7 lines

FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Fred Mollenkopf

(419) 537-2675

April 3, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
The deadline for application to the associate degree nursing program and
the respiratory therapy program in The University of Toledo's Community and Tech-

nical College is April 14.
Applicants who wish to be considered for the classes this summer for the
fall, winter and spring quarters of 1978-79 should contact the office of admissions

at (419) 537-2696 prior to the deadline.
The courses are offered in ComTech's Department of Health Technology.
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18 lines

FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Bit! Springer

(419) 537-2675

April 3, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo office of Minority Affair,ÿ wilt sponÿ:or its
fifth annual Job Fair in the Student Union Audikoriunl T-St,orion l rom 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 18.
Dr. Wil Grant, director of Minority Affairs, said the annual event will
be sponsored in cooperation with the UT Placement Service and the Counseling
Center, with the support of the Black Student Union and blECtlA (Movimiento Estu-

diantil Chicano de Atzlan).
Objective of the Job Fair is to bring employer representat ires and students nearing graduation together so that application procedures for Inÿer employment can be started, he said.

Approximately 30 compsnies and agencies are

expected to be represented to interview students.
Although the primary purpose is to assist minority students in securing
employment, all UT students are invited to attend and participate.

Advance regis-

tration for interviews is not required, Dr. Grant said, but studÿ.ntÿ who wish to
do so may register at the Minority Affairs office, University llall room 224, or
at the Placement Service, Student Union room 1532.
Lists of the prospective employers participating in the Job Fair are
available at both offices and at the Counseling Center, University Ilal k room 204.
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21 lines

FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 4, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
"Efficient Traffic Management" will be the subject of a seminar Thursday and
Friday, April 27-28, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. both days in room 3018 of ]'he University

of Toledo Student Union.
Sponsored by UT's Division of Continulng Education, the program has been designed
for traffic managers, purchasing agents, shipping supervisors, physical distribution
managers and supervisors, and warehousing managers and supervisors.
Dr. Edward J. Bardi, professor of transportation and associate dean of UT's College
of Business Administration, will conduct the seminar,

lie said that its "purpose is to

reduce the complexities of traffic management to a workable, practical level, and to
tie the traffic management function in with your company's overall structure and goals.

It will show you how to use the latest professional traffic and transportation skills
to cut transportation costs."

Dr. Bardi has taught at the undergraduate and graduate levels since 1967 and
earlier managed the entire operation of the E.E. Bardi Trucking Co.

He is a member of

the American Society of Traffic and Transportation and has served since 1974 on its
national board of examiners.

In 1975, he was nominated transportation man of the year

by the Toledo chapter of Delta Nu Alpha, professional transportation fraternity.
Registrations for the seminar are being accepted by the Division of Continuing
Education in person or by main at its offices in University Hail, room 223.

A free

brochure describing the seminar and containing a registration coupon may be obtained
by phoning the division at 419-537-2033.

The fee of $330 includes all meeting materials

and luncheons.

###
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FROM: Public Information Office

Maria Auslander

(419) 537-2675

The University of Toledo

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 4, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo kinesiotherapy program will be the subject of an
exhibit at the National Alliance for Health, Physical Education and Recreation convention April 8 in Kansas City, Mo.
The UT program is one of 17 in the country selected to have an exhibit at
the convention.

It is the only program in the U.S. offering a master's degree in

kinesiotherapy, Dr. Leonard Greninger, director of the UT Kinesiotherapy Center, said.
Kinesiotherapy is the application of medically prescribed therapeutic exercise
and activity in treating the physically or mentally ill. Pre- and post-operative
corrective exercise therapy, adapted swimming, sports, and games are designed for
patients who have been referred to the clinic by their physicians.
Treatment most often is given to those with injuries to the ankles, knees, back,
and spine and to the neurologically handicapped--specifically those with cerebral palsy
and muscular dystrophy. The UT clinic provides treatment for individuals from the
metropolit

Toledo area who have already received in-hospital physical therapy.

Aaron L. Mattes, a certified corrective therapist, is associate director of the center.
The Kinesiotherapy academic program and clinic was established at UT in May,
1975, with the advice and assistance of the faculty of the Medical College of Ohio
at Toledo.

It is under the College of Education's division of Physical Education,"

Health and Recreation, and has received accreditation from the American Corrective
Therapy Association.
Currently, 75 students are enrolled in the corrective therapy program---the
undergraduate specialization involving kinesiotherapy---and 20 are enrolled in the
master's degree program in kinesiotherapy, Dr. Greninger said.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Maria Auslander

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 5, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo Counseling Center will offer a series of assertiveness training workshops during the spring quarter.

The series is tentatively scheduled

for Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon beginning April 13 and continuing for the next four
weeks.

To be held in the UT Counseling Center (University Hall room 204), the workshops will be led by Dr. Judith Wilkinson, a counselor in the center.

She described

assertiveness training as "learning how to stand up for your rights without infringing
on the rights of others."
The workshops are free and open to all UT students and faculty and staff members,
but registration is required. Reservations may be made by calling Dr. Wilkinson at

537-2427.
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18 lines

FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marla Auslander

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
Arpil 5, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo International Student Association will hold its
annual dinner at 5 p.m. April 16 in the Student Union Auditorium.

It will feature

Middle Eastern, Latin American, European and Asian cuisines prepared by the organization's members.

The dinner program, sponsored with support of the Student Union Board, also
will include entertainment.

Individuals will perform dances native to various for-

eign countries. Jacques Dinavo, of Zaire, is dinner chairman.

The dinner is open to the public.

The charge is $4 for adults, $2 for children

between 6 and 12 years of age, and free for children under six. Tickets may be purchased at the Student Affairs Office in Gillham Hall or at the Student Information
Center in the Student Union.
Currently, there are approximately 220 UT foreign students representing 42
countries, Daniel Abrahamowicz, international student adviser and assistant dean of

student affairs, said.
The International Student Association, in cooperation with the Office of the
Dean of Student Affairs, sponsors a variety of social and cultural programs throughout the year. Members of the group also speak before various University and community groups. Nimal Wettasingh, of Sri Lanka, is president.
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18 lines
FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

April 6, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
The University of Toledo's department of music has scheduled a piano recital
by University alumnus Anthony Pattin at 8 p.m. on Sunday, April 16, and a faculty
recital featuring Paul Schoenfield, piano, and Bowling Green State University's
Young-Nam Kim, violin, at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 19, both in the Recital Hall
of the Center for Performing Arts and both free and open to the public.
Mr. Pattin, a 1975 graduate of the University who earned a master's degree
in music at the University of Michigan in 1977, will play Bach's "French Suite No. 5
in G Major;" Tcherepnin's "Bagatelles" (Opus 5); Liszt's "Transcendental Etude No. ii"
(Harmonies du Soir"), and Schumann's "Davidsbundlertanze" (Opus 6).
Mr. Pattln studied with Frances Renzi at The University of Toledo and with
Marian Owen at the University of Michigan.
At the April 19 recital, Mr. Schoenfield and Mr. Kim will play Brahms' "Sonata
in A Major for Piano and Violin" (Opus I00); Mozart's "Sonata in B Flat for Piano and
Violin" (K. 454), and Richard Strauss' "Sonata in E Flat for Violin and Piano: (Opus

18).
Mr. Schoenfield is a UT associate professor of music and a composer. Some of
his compositions have been premiered by the Toledo Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. Kim is a member of the music faculty at Bowling Green State University.
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FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marla Auslander

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 6, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Rap Support Groups geared to the needs of non-traditional students will be
sponsored by The University of Toledo Counseling Center during spring quarter.
The groups will meet Wednesdays beginning April 19 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
and on Tuesdays beginning April 18 from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Counseling
Center in University Hall.

If there is sufficient interest, the groups will continue

for the next three weeks, Dr. Eloise Stiglltz, coordinator of the program, said.

The groups are designed as a support system for adults on campus or from the
community to help them with the transition to the University or with the integration
of classwork with the rest of their life, Dr. Stiglitz, said.

The groups are relatively

unstructured and are open to meeting the needs of group members.

The groups are intended

to be a means for participants to grow both personally and interpersonally.
The Rap Support program has been in operation at UT since winter quarter, 1976.
It is for individuals who have personal, family or financial concerns or who are encounter-

ing academic obstacles and want to discuss their questions with persons who have had
similar experiences.

Reservations for the groups are required and can be made by calling Dr. Stiglitz
at 537-2426.

###

17 lines
FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Bill Springer
(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 6, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo student chapter of the American Society of Civil
Engineers will sponsor a series of concrete canoe races for civil engineering majors
from 18 universities in seven states Saturday, April 8, at Evergreen Lake, Oak

Openings Metropark, beginning at 10:30 a.m.
The event is free and open to the public.

Bob Behrandt, president of tile chapter, said that the participants will compete
in male student, female student, and faculty divisions.

The three schools accumulating

the most victories will be eligible to compete in a national race to be held in Pittsburgh.
The canoes are built of concrete to test students' engineering skills.

Ohio universities scheduled to participate in the Saturday competition are Ohio
Northern University, Ohio State University, Youngstown State University, the University
of Dayton, Case Western Reserve University and the University of Akron.
From other states: the University of Wisconsin at Madison, the University of

Wisconsin at Milwaukee; the Illinois Institute of Technology; Purdue University, Ind.;
Bradley University, Ind.; TriState University, Ind.; Michigan Technical Institute;
Michigan State University; the University of Michigan; the State University of New York;
and Carnegie-Mellon University, Pa.

###
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FROM:

Public Information Office

Maria Auslander

The University of TOledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 537-2675

April 7, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
To prepare University of Toledo students for participation in the fifth annual
Job Fair, to be sponsored by the UT Minority Affairs office on April 18, employabillty
skills workshops are planned for Monday, April 17, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Student
Union.

The workshops will deal with topics such as "writing an effective resume,"
"selling yourself on an interview," "determining your skills, interests and qualifications," and "seeking jobs as a minority member."

Participants also will work individually and in small groups with professional
and student paraprofessional counselors to develop employability skills.
The workshops are sponsored by the UT Counseling Center, Peer Career, and the
Affirmative Action, Student Activities and Minority Affairs offices.

###

38 lines

FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 7, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Richard M. DeVos, president of Amway Corp., Ada, Mich., will speak and respond

to student and faculty questioning at a program Wednesday, April 19, at 10:30 a.m. in
the Student Union auditorium at The University of Toledo.

His appearance will be an-

other presentation in the student/management dialogue series sponsored by UT's College
of Business Administration, the scholastic business honorary Beta Gamma Sigma, and

the Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. DeVos will discuss "Man's Material Wealth," which he has defined as equaling natural resources plus human energy times tools.

Following an introduction by UT President Glen R. Driscoll, Mr. DeVos will make
a presentation lasting about 15 minutes and then answer questions. Dr. James Brunner,
professor of marketing, will serve as moderator. The program is expected to conclude

at 11:30 a.m.
Amway Corp. was described in the Nov. 7, 1977
of the top 25 privately owned companies in America.

issue of Industry Week as one

The magazine said it grew from a

basement office in 1958 to a $350 million retail business in fiscal 1977.
Mr. DeVos is associated in the business with ÿVanAndel, Amway's chairman,

and the corporation is privately held by the DeVos and VanAndel families. The firm
is located in Ada on a 300-acre site, has a facility of a million square feet, and
employs 1,500 persons.

It also operates distribution centers in six states.

Mr. DeVos and MrS. VanAndel act jointly as chief executive officers.

In de-

veloping the business, Mr. DeVos has devoted his primary efforts to the firm's field
organization and employee groups.

The bond between the two men dates back to the '40's when they owned and operated Wolverine Air Service at Grand Rapids and another direct-sales firm.

-2-

Amway's line of 150 home-care products is handled by 500,000 distributors,
mostly husband-and-wlfe teams.

The firm recently acquired the Mutual Broadcasting System and Mr. DeVos is
co-chairman of that radio network.

He also is president or an executive in numerous

Amway subsidiaries in the U.S. and overseas.

lie is a director of the Old Kent Bank & Trust Co., Grand Rapids, the National
Association of Manufacturers, the United Way of Kent County, Mich., and the Board of
Home Missions of the Christian Reformed Church, Grand Rapids. He is a past chairman
of the Direct Selling Association and is chairman of Gospel Films, Muskegon, Mich.
Mr. DeVos has addressed thousands of groups and his recorded talk, "Selling
America," won the Alexander Hamilton Award for Economic Education from the Freedoms
Foundation.

He won the Industry Week Excellence in Management Award in 1977 and has been
named Business Leader of the Year by Religious Heritage of America, Washington, D.C.
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20 lines
FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 7, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Walter R. Uhrmann, resident lighting designer with the department of theater at
the State University of New York (Brockport) and guest designer with The University of
Toledo's department of theater during the spring quarter, will conduct a Thursday, April
2ÿsemlnar on theatrical lighting design concepts and will discuss his design for The
University of Toledo's production of Jean Anouilh's "Antigone."
The seminar is scheduled for noon in the Center Theater of the University's Center
for Performing Arts and will be free and open to the public.
"Antigone" will be presented at the Center for Performing Arts from May 25 through
May 28, on May 31, and from June i through June 4.
A graduate of Hunter College in New York City, Mr. Uhrmann joined the faculty of
the State University of New York in 1975. Earlier he had worked as resident lighting
designer with the Syracuse (N.Y.) Repertory Company and, in 1971, as designer for the
off-Broadway production company, Director's Theatre.
He is a member of the United Scenic Artists' Union, and has designed more than 40
stock equity productions including stagings of "Skin of Our Teeth," "The House of Bernarda
Alba," "Don't Drink the Water," "She Loves Me," "The Secret Life of Walter Mitty," "Our
Town," and most recently "The Marriage of Private Jokenian" and "Celebration."
Mr. Uhrmann's residency at The University of Toledo this spring is part of a program
of guest faculty appointments in the department of theater begun last fall (1977) by
department chairman Dr. Julian Olf.

###

20 lines

FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty (:lark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 7, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECELPT

The University of Toledo's Perceptual-Motor Development and Enrichment Clinic, a
service of the Division of Physical Education, |lealth and Recreation, wil] conduct the
third of this year's series of workshops for parents and teachers of young children
from 8:30 a.m. through 2 p.m. Saturday, April 15, in the lleal th Education Center,
room 126, on the University's main campus.
The same workshop program, which will emphasize theory, assessment and enrichment
activities for enhancing visual perception and intersensory integration [n young children,
will be repeated during the same hours on Saturday, April 22, for those not able to attend
the earlier session.
Morning segments of the workshop, at 9 a.m. and at ]0 a.m., will be devoted to
discussions of the nature of visual perception, methods for measuring it, and the definition of intersensory integration.
Afternoon sessions, at noon and at ] p.m., will involve participants in a demonstration of activities which can help youngsters enhance visunl perception.

Participants are asked to dress informally to allow active participation in the
workshop, according to Dr. Harriet G. Williams, clinic director.

Cost of the workshop will be $15 for individuals and $20 for couples attending
together.
Further information is available by contacting the Perceptual-Motor Development

Clinic at 537-2731.

###
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FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April i0, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

"Women and the Law -- the Current Status" is the title of a free public seminar

to be presented in The University of Toledo's Law Center auditorium Saturday, April 29,
from 9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The event is being co-sponsored by the Toledo chapter of Girl Friends, Inc.
and by UT's Division of Continuing Education.

Girl Friends, which has 31 chapters

nationally, is a civic and social organization. A current national project is a legal
defense fund for the NAACP.
Though the April 29 seminar is free, registration is required.

The Division of

Continuing Education is accepting registrations in person or by mail at its offices
in room 223, University Hall.

Luncheon will be available for those attending at a

charge of $2.15 per person.
Welcoming remarks will be given by Toledo Mayor Doug DeGood and by the seminar
coordinator, Dorothy Cottrell, director of the Oakland County, Mich., Legal Aid Society
for the last six years.
In a program segment at I0 a.m. entitled "How Laws Affect Employment Opportunities,"

Janet Wallin, UT professor of law and law librarian, will discuss "Affirmative Action"
and Anna Diggs Taylor, assistant corporation counsel for the City of Detroit, will speak
on "Title VII Requirements."
An "Equal Rights Amendment Update" will be given at ii a.m. by Claudia Morcom,
administrative law Judge with the Michigan Department of Labor, Workers Disability
Court.

Speakers in a 1:30 p.m. segment titled "Marriage, Divorce, Custody, Support and

(over)

Property Settlements" will be Willa King, a member of the Michigan Public Service
Commission, on "Practical Aspects" and Rhoda L. Berkowitz, UT associate professor
of law and associate law librarian, on "Application of the Ohio Law."
Judy Sloan, lIT assistant professor of law, will speak at 2:30 p.m. on "Legal
Aspects of Widowhood."

A point and counterpoint discussion will be held at 3:30 p.m. by Judge Morcom
and Myron Wahls, Wayne County (Detroit) circuit court Judge, on "Is the Growing
Participation of Women as Subjects of the Law lll-Advised?"

###
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FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Willard Bcniami,

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April i0, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

A team of two University of Toledo students, working l-or master's degrees
in business administration, has won the annual district competition for the best
small business case study sponsored by the Cleveland district office of the [I.S.
Small Business Administration, according to l)r. Sherman Timmins, UT associate
professor of organlzatlonal administration.

They are James Brandys (4425 Ho]ly II111 Dr.) and Sybi] Turin (4630 West Central
Ave.) and both were members of Dr. Timmins' senÿor and graduate-level course, "Small
Business Management", during spring quarter, 1977, when their winning case study was
performed.
Their work, Dr. Timmins said, involved the marketing campaign for a new lubricant

developed by a small firm.
In the district competition, they competed against a dozen other UT teams, each
composed of from two to four persons, and dozens of other teams from seven other
colleges and universities in northern Ohio.

They now are entered in the state com-

petition, Dr. Timmins said, and would go on to the national event if they are successful.
The small business management class is being given each quarter at UT, Dr. Timmins
said.

The enrollment for this quarter's class is 37.

John Clark, a retired Owens-llllnols, Tnc. executive, works with Dr. Timmins in
lining up small businesses which the students can assist in their project.

###
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 10, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Dr. Armand H. Delsemme, professor of astrophysics at The University of Toledo

and a member of the Comet Science Working Group of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, will describe the NASA group's proposal for a space flight intercepting
Halley's Comet in 1985 and landing on Comet Tempel II -- the first such landing in history -- late in 1988, at a free, public meeting at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 21, in Dana
Auditorium of the University's Engineering-Science Building.
Dr. Delsemme said that the meeting is intended to inform interested laymen about
the project in non-technical terms.
A technical seminar, aimed primari]y at members of the northwestern Ohio scien-

tific community, University science faculty and graduate students, will be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday, April 20, also in Dana Auditorium.

That meeting will deal with the projected

benefits to science of the comet mission.
Dr. Delsemme was selected to represent the Comet Science Working Group in pre-

senting plans for the mission to COMPLEX, the National Academy of Sciences' Committee
for Planetary and Lunar Exploration, at a meeting Monday, April 10, at Harvard University's Pierce Hall in Cambridge, Mass.
He explained that the National Academy of Sciences reviews new projects proposed
by NASA's top management for feasibility and scientific value.
"During the past year and a half," he said, "NASA's Comet Science Working Group
has been examining the possibility of a space flight to one or several comets within
our solar system. We have reached the point where such a program is actually being
proposed, to be implemented within the decade beginning in fiscal year 1979.
"NASA's management now is willing to request a budget of from $400 to $500 million
for the project. While no specific comet has been selected as a target, my feeling is

(over)

-2-

that a dual mission will be recommended. A spacecraft to be launched by NASA's Space
Shuttle in August, 1985, would be used to make a flyby of Comet Halley the following
November and would continue on in space for three years to a rendezvous with Comet

Tempel II in July, 1988.
"It would accompany Comet Tempel II for a number of months and would finally land
on its surface, the first such landing in history. The spacecraft would use a solar-

electric propulsion system," he said, "the closest thing we have to the technology of
'Star Trek.'"

Dr. Delsemme said that the Comet Science Working Group has been meeting for
periods of two or three days ÿn seven sessions over the past 18 months in Pasadena,

Calif., and in Washington, D.C., to study the project's feasibility.
"I was honored to be selected as the group member who introduced the project
plans to the National Academy of Sciences," he said.

Discussions of the project by COMPLEX will continue for several meetings during
the summer of 1978 and its recommendations are not expected to be known before early
September, he said.

Dr. Delsemme said that he is optimistic about the final outcome of consideration
by the National Academy of Sciences.

"The task is to convince the Academy that this program has a strong potential
for important scientific returns.
that it is

the

That should not be difficult because we believe

fact."

Dr. Delsemme is an international authority on the nature of comets.

He served

as president of the International Astronomica] Union's Commission on the Physical Study
of Comets from 1973 through 1976. He is the author of more than 100 scientific papers,
most of them dealing with comets, and recently edited "Comets, Asteroids, Meteorites,"

a 600-page volume published by The University of Toledo.
On Oct. 28, 1977, he presented a paper before the annual meeting of the American
Astronomical Society in Boston, based in part on his studies of Comet Kohoutek, which

(more)
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suggested that the planets of the solar system were formed in a primeval union of a
thousand billion comets rather than from meteorites called carbonaceous chondrltes, as

previously thought.
A native of Belgium and a graduate of the University of Liege, Dr. Delsemme has
served as director of the Belgian Congo Astronomical Obserwltory and is a laureate of
the Astronomical Society of France. He has received more than $250,000 in grants from
the National Science Foundation and NASA to assist his research on comets at The University of Toledo's Ritter Astrophysical Research Center.
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FROM: Public Information Office

Marla Auslander

(419) 537-2675

The University of Toledo

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April ii, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Three students have recently been chosen as members of Blue Key, a University
of Toledo scholastic honorary. They are Kathleen M. Kelley (3739 Indian Rd.), Joseph
F. Restlvo (4533 Eddington Ct.), and Jeffrey P. Schwind (1815 W. Bancroft St.).
Miss Kelley, a psychology and pre-med major, is also secretary of Peppers,
women's scholastic honorary. She was listed in "Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" for 1977-78 and is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
She is employed as a nurses' aide at Toledo Hospital.
Mr. Restlvo, currently Student Government vice president, is a senior majoring
fn accounting. He is a student representative on the UT Board of Trustees, the athletic Board of Control, the Student Activities Committee and the Placement Advisory
Board. He is a member of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, in which he has held offices
as assistant pledge master and rush chairman.
Mr. Schwlnd, a business administration major, is president of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity. He also is business manager of The Collegian, and secretary of the Interfraternity Council. He was listed in the 1977-78 edition of "Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities."
Blue Key's membership is limited to 13 annually. New members are chosen during
winter and spring quarters to fill vacancies left by graduates. Requirements for membership are at least a 2.5 (4.0 - A) grade point average, demonstrated leadership
abilityp and involvement in campus organizations. Edward C. Schmakel, director of
alumni relations, is adviser to the group.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

April 11, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The third annual Young Authors Conference, "The Magical World of Writing,"
will be held at The University of Toledo on Saturday, May 13, from 9:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. for children in grades 1 through 8.
Author and illustrator Steven Kellogg will speak to the children following
a noon luncheon in the Student Union cafeteria.
Mr. Kellogg's illustrations for the book 'ÿqatilda Who Told Lies and Was
Burned to Death" won acclaim in the New York Times in 1970 and his book "Can I Keep
Him" was named best Dutch picture book for 1974. He has illustrated more than 35
books. Most recent are "The Mysterious Tadpole," "Barney Bipple's Magic Dandelions,"
and 'ÿtillicent the Magnificent."
During the conference, Mr. Kellogg will give the children the opportunity to
see the various steps involved in the writing, illustrating, and printing of a picture book by retracing, on film, the publication of his book "The Island of the Skog."
Purpose of the conference, sponsored by UT's Division of Continuing Education,
is to introduce children to authors and illustrators, recognize writing achievements
of children, encourage children to share their creative writing with others, and help
children become aware of the richness creative literature can bring to their lives.
Each young author has been asked to bring illustrated work -- fiction, autobiography, poem, or descriptive paragraph -- in book form to the conference to share
with others attending.
Small group seminars will be held in which the children will present their
compositions. Creative writing sessions also will be held.
Teachers have been asked to submit the names of students who will attend by

April 21.

(over)
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A brochure describing the conference and containing a registration coupon
may be obtained from the Division of Continuing Education in person or by phoning
419-537-2033. The fee for each person attending will be $5 which includes lunch.
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FROM:

Public Information Office

Marty Clark

The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 537-2675

April ii, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Members of the Valois Company of Dancers for its spring production, "Legends
and Other Voices," scheduled for performances on May 8, 9 and i0 in The University of
Toledo's Doermann Theater, have been announced by the company's artistic director and

choreographer, Elaine Valois.
They include Jennifer Baldwin, Carlton Bembry, Sharon Desmond, John Giedlinski,
Tunu Hearne, Bonnie Mah, Robert Maltby and Lani Thrash.
Also appearing as dancers will be Barbara Bellg, Kathleen Latta, Jacquelynn MacDonald, TiJuana Sibby and Sue Ziehmer.
James R. Hinkleman, technical specialist with the University's department of theater,
will serve as technical director for the production, and Roger Greivy will be sound
engineer.
Bob Hoesch will provide drum accompaniment for the dancers and Karen Karmel, Nora

Lesnet, Diana Chapman, Sherie Williams and Miss Ziehmer will work as members of the
company's technical crew.
"Legends and Other Voices" is a new full-length work of contemporary dance conceived
and choreographed by Mrs. Valois and based on her research involving the dances of early

and ancient cultures, many of them recorded on film, including an 1898 fihn of American
Indian dancers by Thomas Edison.
Mrs. Valois did extensive research on the dances of remote societies while on

sabbatical leave from her University faculty post last year.

She reviewed films at

New York's Lincoln Center Library of the Performing Arts' Dance Film Archive, the
National Anthropological Film Center in the Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Institution,

(over)

and at film centers in San Francisco.

She also studied native dance style6 in Tahiti,

Bora Bora and at other locations in the South Pacific.
The multimedia production "is a subjective response to the six myths which appear
to exist in all cultures, and which reflect the deep human drive toward self-ldentlty
and toward larger cosmic ties in a world which always has challenged survival," she said.
Members of the company include University of Toledo students and dancers from the
Toledo community,

a number of whom have performed in previous productions of the

Valois Company, the University's Dancers Workshop, the Bud Kerwin Company, or who have
conducted workshops in creative movement at The Toledo Museum of Art or Toledo's Creative
Arts Community.

Miss Hearne has taught ballet, tap and Jazz dance, and Afro-Haitlan and Senegalese
dance in Philadelphia and in California.
Ohio,

Mr. Maltby has appeared in the New Philadelphia,

historical production "Trumpet in the Land," and in "Dark of the Moon" and was

seen as Marcellus in a WBGU-TV (Ch. 30) production of "Hamlet."

Tickets for the performances at 8 p.m. on May 8, 9 and i0 are $2 and may be reserved
by calling 537-2741 or 537-2762.

###
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A workshop on "Dreams" will be held at The University of Toledo on Wednesday,
April 26, in the Counseling Center (University Hall room 204) at 2 p.m.
Goal of the workshop is "to get to know ourselves better through our dreams,"

Dr. Eloise Stiglitz, leader and supervisor of the workshop and a UT counseling psychologist, said.

She said participants will study different options to dream analysis,

particularly the Gestalt approach.
Peer counselors will assist in the direction of group discussion in the workshop.
If there is sufficient interest, the groups will be continued for the next five weeks
at the same time, Dr. Stlglitz said.

Reservations for the workshop are necessary and

can be made by calling the Counseling Center at 537-2426.
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The University of Toledo's Board of Trustees today (April 12) accepted an option
to purchase the three-acre yards and general office buildings of the Lathrop Company
for $740,000.

The property, located at 1510 Montcalm St., borders the southern edge

of the University's main campus and will be used as a central services facility by
UT.

It will accommodate the University's departments of physical plant, security,

purchasing, receiving, some shop operations, and warehousing.

The option, offered by David S. Morgan, president of the Lathrop Company, provides
for sale of the property to the University not later than July 1.

However, the option

will permit the company to retain possession of the property for a reasonable time, not
to exceed two years, to move its operations.

The state legislature earlier appropriated $1.5 million in capital improvement funds
to the University for construction of a central services facility, and the purchase of
this existing facility will be funded from that appropriation.

Willard W. Smith, the

University's vice president for business affairs, said that additional funds beyond the
$740,000 purchase price will be required for necessary renovations and to construct a
crossing over railroad tracks which divide the property from the main campus.
In other action, the Board approved a project budget for the $2,323,000 fifth phase
of the renovation of University Hall.

This project will provide improved facilities for

the College of Business Administration and the departments of English and geography,
begin the installation of central heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, and
install two new elevators.

It approved a program statement for an addition to the Law Center, mainly to house
increased law library holdings, which is scheduled to begin construction next spring and

(over)

to be completed by the fall quarter of 1980.

Various alternates within the statement

would require funding of from $2.2 million to $3.7 million.

The state legislature

already has appropriated $2.2 million toward the cost.
The Board extended for five years and enlarged the lease of a portion of its Scott
Park campus to the Toledo Stamping and Manufacturing Co. for use for parking and for
helicopter operations, and approved consultants for various utility projects and for
a $276,560 Ohio Board of Regents program for the removal of barriers to the handicapped
on the University's two campuses.

The Board adopted a formal, written procedure authorizing the president to close
all or part of the University's operations in emergency conditions such as last winter's
January blizzard, and authorized an advance of $Ii,000 from the general fund to begin
planning a rare books and archives center on the fifth level of the Carlson Library.
Mrs. Doreen Canaday Spitzer, daughter of late Toledo industrialist Ward M. Canaday, has
pledged $150,000 toward that project.
It also authorized the purchase from private funds of insurance covering fire damÿ
to UT residence halls and the Student Union, and the purchase from private funds of
liability insurance for the University's Board, administrators, faculty and other
employees in the performance of their duties.

The Board approved a proposal by the College of Engineering for a new undergraduate
degree program in computer science and engineering, and voted to defer approval of a new

undergraduate business services degree program proposed by the University College until
May, pending review by the University's Faculty Senate.
Dr. Harold W. Oyster, chairman of the Board's finance committee, responded to an
unsigned statement circulated by the UT chapter of the American Federation of Teachers,

AFL-CIO, Local 1435, which charged hlm with being "in violation of the rules of the
University which oblige him to vote conscientiously on tenure recommendations."
The statement was critical of Dr. Oyster's remarks and vote at the March meeting
of the Board ÿm the granting of tenure to a number of faculty members.

(more)

Dr. Oyster had

stated that he felt the percentage of tenured faculty at UT was too high and that it
would restrict the University's ability to act in the face of expected enrollment
declines.
Dr. Oyster said that he feels that he does vote conscientiously and he was supported
in that statement by Dr. Richard A. Crofts, chairman of tile Faculty Senate, faculty
representative to the Board, and the [acuity member who reported Dr. Oyster's remarks
on tenure to the Faculty Senate.
At today's meeting, Dr. Oyster opposed approval of a consulting fee for the dean

of the UT College of Education for an Ohio Department of Education project, stating
that University deans should not receive extra compensation for work which he considers

part of their normal duties.

He indicated that the policy of eight of Ohio's twelve

public universities forbids such payments.

However, the Board approved payment by a

vote of 6 to 2.
The Board also accepted some $224,700 in various gifts, grants and scholarships.
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Michael Parsons, principal lecturer in special education at Christchurch Teacher's

College in Christchurch, New Zealand, and a foreign lecturer with the Alexander Graham
Bell Association for the Deaf, an international organization based in Washington, D.C.,
will discuss his research on guidance for parents and teachers of deaf children at a

free, public meeting at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 18, in The University of Toledo's
Carver Teacher Education Center, Gillham Hall, room 2002.
The meeting is intended for the hearing disabled, parents of the hearing disabled,
and teachers and other professionals who work with the deaf.
Arrangements for Mr. Parsons' appearance at the University have been made by Dr.

Sally L. Holt, assistant professor of special education in the UT College of Education.
Dr. Holt has lectured on educational problems of the deaf in Switzerland, Papua New
Guinea, Australia and the Philippines.

She is a member of the Bell Association and

has been a member of the UT faculty since 1976.
She earned her doctor of philosophy degree in educational administration and audiology at Bowling Green State University, and has worked as an educational audiologist
and teacher trainer in New Guinea, at the Miami Valley Regional Center for Handicapped
Children in Dayton, O., and at the Betty Jane Rehabilitation Center in Tiffin, O.
Mr. Parsons is vice president of the New Zealand Audiological Society.
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The University of Toledo

Toledo, Ohio 43606
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FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
A panel discussion on "The Role of Cost Accounting in the Control of Health
Care Service Costs" will be held at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 20, in the Ingman Room
of the Student Union at The University of Toledo.
Funded by a grant from the Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants, the
panelists will be James Bachmann, partner with Ernst & Ernst; David Ragan, treasurer
of Flower Hospital, and Kent Clapp, controller of Blue Cross of Northwest Ohio. Mr.
Bachmann will be moderator.
College accounting students from northwestern Ohio particularly are invited
to the free, public event which is sponsored by the department of accounting of the
UT College of Business Administration and by Beta Alpha Psi, professional accounting
fraternity.
The program coordinator is Dr. Robert R. Irish, associate professor of
accounting.
-30-
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Dr. Thomas A. Klein, professor of marketing and director of The University
of Toledo Business Research Center, presented an invited paper April 3 at the
International Conference of Corporate Social Concerns and Public Policy in Bergen,
Norway.

Sponsored by the Norwegian Institute of Marketing Economics, the conference

featured 20 academic researchers, government officials, and business executives from

the United States and Europe.
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The University of Toledo's department of music and the Bowling Green State
University College of Musical Arts have scheduled a two-day series of music programs
by their respective chapters of the Tubists Universal Brotherhood Association (T.U.B.A.),
a national organization of tuba players and instructors.
The Annual T.U.B.A. Marathon will be held at Bowling Green State University's
Recital Hall beginning at 8 p.m. Friday, April 21, and in the Recital Hall of The
University of Toledo's Center for Performing Arts beginning at 2:30 p.m. Saturday,

April 22.
The programs will include musical selections for tenor tuba and bass tuba ensembles, and for tuba soloists. The musicians will include students and faculty of
both universitites.
Members of T.U.B.A. who are making arrangements for the marathons are Jamie

Hafner, UT instructor in music; Ivan Hammond of the music faculty of BGSU, and Stanley
Towers, tubist with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra.
Sessions at Bowling Green and UT will be free and open to the public.

-30-
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William H. McNeill, professor of history at the University of Chicago, a noted
author and an advocate of the study of world history, will speak at The University of
Toledo on Monday, April 17, at 8 p.m. in room 3020 of the Student Union.
His subject will be "The World is Too Much With Us," a presentation emphasizing
why the study of world history is important for society.

Sponsored by Phi Alpha

Theta, history honor society, and the UT department of history, his lecture is free
and open to the public.
Professor McNeill has taught modern European and world history at the University
of Chicago for 30 years and is currently Robert Milliken Distinguished Service Professor
and editor of the "Journal of Modern History."
A prolific author, his "Plagues and Peoples" (Doubleday, 1976) won a National
Book Award for history, and his best known work, "The Rise of the West: A History of
the Human Community," won the National Book Award for history in 1964.

lle also ÿs

the author of "The Shape of European History" (1974); "A World History" (1967);
"Europe's Steppe Frontier" (1964); and "America, Britain and Russia: Their Cooperation
and Conflict, 1941-46," published in 1954.

###
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The University of Toledo Alumni Association has reserved the entire Toledo
Repertoire Theater (16 Tenth St.) for the premiere performance Thursday, April 27,
at 8 p.m. of George Bernard Shaw's "Don Juan in Hell."

Following the theater presentation, a champagne reception will be held for
the audience.
The central characters in Shaw's play are taken from the opera "Don Giovanni"
and the theme involves the confrontation between Don Juan and the devil.

Reservations are limited to 275 persons.

Tickets may be obtained at $4.50

each in person or by mail at the Alumni Office at the University.
Alumni co-chairmen for the event are Mr. and Mrs. James M. Falvey and Dr. and
Mrs. John F. Monoky Jr.

###
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Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
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FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

About i00 marketing professors and instructors from colleges, universities,
and community colleges in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan will attend the 1978 Tri-State
Marketing Educators Conference Thursday and Friday, May 4-5, at the Holiday Inn-West
(Heatherdowns and Reynolds).
Sponsored by the department of marketing of The University of Toledo College
of Business Administration and the Division of Continuing Education, the event will
open formally May 4 with a 6:30 p.m. dinner to be followed by an address by William
Hudson, market development manager of The Andersons, on 'ÿarketing of an Invisible
Commodity."

Speakers the following day, beginning at 8 a.m., will be:
-- James Welch, advertising manager of the Toledo Goaldiggers, on 'ÿarketing
Aspects of Professional Hockey."
-- George Galster, vice president and director of international sales for
Champion Spark Plug Co., on "Challenges of Overseas Marketing."
-- Robert Martz, vice president and station manager of WCWA/WIOT on "Humor
in Radio."

-- James Webel, vice president of the Engineered Systems Division of OwensCorning Fiberglas on "Strategic Planning and the Corporate Planning Interface Wtih
Marketing."

The conference will conclude in the early afternoon with selection of next
year's conference site.

Dr. Alan B. Flaschner, associate professor of marketing at UT, is conference
chairman. He said that the informal organization of marketing educators in higher

(over)
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education has been holding annual meetings ÿor more than 25 years.
Registrations are being accepted by the Division of Continuing Education in
person or by mail at its offices in room 223, University Hall. A free brochure describing the conference and containing a registration coupon may be obtained by phon-

ing 419-537-2033.
The early registration fee (before April 27) is $25. It includes luncheon,
dinner, and all conference materials. The fee at the door will be $30.

-30-
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Jan Strvz

(419) 537-Yÿ7'ÿ
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FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo Counseling Center will offer two serles of workshops on study skills during the spring quarter.
The first series will be held Mondays from noon to 1:30 p.m. in University
Hall, room 204, for five weeks beginning April 24.

The sessions will focus on

improving study skills and grades through the use of testing, group process, goal
setting, study skills material, decision making, and analysis of inconsistent bÿ,-

havior.

Tommy Wofford, counseling psychologist, and Scott Sheperd, counselinR

intern, will conduct the sessions.
The second series will be held Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon in University

Hall, room 206, for four weeks beginning May |I.

These workshops will present ;l

behavioral approach to time management, note-taklng and test-taking skills, test
anxiety, and getting the most from textbooks and lectures.

They will be conducted

by Dr. Judith Wilkinson, counseling psychologist, and Jane Wesÿ.nberg, psychology
intern.
Both workshop series are free and open to all UT students.

-30-
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A University of Toledo survey of small banks in Ohio reveals that the average
compensation for cashiers is $12,400 and the average for presidents, excluding any
profit-sharing plans, is Just $18,500.
"It is no wonder that these small commercial banks seem to have problems in
obtaining good personnel and retaining them," the authors note in their published
findings which recently were made available by UT's Business Research Center.
And the authors of "The Management of Ohio's Small Banks" observe that "it is
very difficult to understand why the two officers (cashiers and presidents) who carry
the brunt of the responsibility and duties of these commercial banks are compensated
on such a meager basis."

The 21-page report was written by Dr. Douglas V. Austin, chairman and professor
of finance at UT, and by Thomas D. Peoples, former instructor in finance at UT and now
credit manager for the First National Bank and Trust Co., Middletown, O.
The survey and paper analyze small banks in Ohio with total deposits of under
$25 mi11ÿon.

By using Polk's World Bank Directory, it was determined that there were

368 banks in Ohio in that category and a questionnaire was sent to each. A total of
148 questionnaires was returned, a return ratio of 40.2 percent.

The survey disclosed:
-- The average number of members on the board of directors was approximately

8 while the actual numbers ranged from a minimum of 3 to a maximum of 21. An odd
number of directors, to eliminate tie voting, was reported by 67 percent of the
respondents.

-- About 26 percent of the total number of board members were officers or

(over)
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management of the banks and 93.9 percent had their presidents as members of the board.
-- Approximately 17.5 percent of the "outside" board members were professiona]s
-- doctors, dentists, educators, lawyers -- while 82.5 percent were non-professionals
such as retailers, farmers, in manufacturing, and retired.

-- The majority of the banks promote from within; the relative length of time
the new president has served with the banking institution is relatively short; and
the majority of the banks promoted their current presidents within the last I0 years.
-- Only 26.6 percent indicated their banks had a mandatory retirement age for
directors.

The reporting banks indicated that 26 of their presidents were age 70 or

older while 39 were between the ages of 60 and 69.

"In general, the senior management

of these small commercial banks is relatively old," the authors state.
Questions concerning 22 specific banking duties revealed that the president
and cashier positions carried the brunt of their institutional responsibilities.
The officers of 62 percent of the responding banks were "encouraged" to participate in community and civic activities.

It was determined that presidents, executive

vice presidents, and cashiers were the most active civic participants.
Most of the banks -- 87.6 percent -- indicated they were independent but 84

percent indicated that they had been approached on merger possibilities by a bank
holding company. As for branches, 52 percent said they had none, 23 percent had one,
and 16 percent had two.

Only ii percent of the banks said they were currently using debt financing.
On the compensation matter, the authors wrote:

"Given the duties, responsi-

bilities, and authorities, one can hardly say that the officers of these small banks
are overcompensated. This is especially true of the junior officers of these small
banks and, in particular, of the cashiers.

In comparing the responsibilities, dutieÿ

and authorities which the cashier has with those of the executive vice president,
senior vice president, and vice president, the cashiers were undercompensated".
Copies of the report may be obtained from UT's Business Research Center. The

charge is $2 per copy.
-30-
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Georgetown University's best-known freshman, entertainer Pearl Bailey, will climax
Fhe University of Toledo's 1977-78 series of University Convocations when she discusses
her careers in show business and in international affairs and her optimistic view of
life at a free, public program at noon on Tuesday, April 25, in the UT Student Union's
;luditorium.

Her appearance is being co-sponsored by the University's Student Union

goa rd.

Miss Bailey enrolled at Georgetown University in Washington, D.C., last fall with
a full, 18-credit hour schedule of courses in Frence, Egyptian art, introductory

philosophy and Islamic civilization, and religious thought.
The youngest of four children of a Newport News, Va., minister, she began singing
for the public at the age of three in her father's church.

Her professional career

began in the 1930s in the rough-and-tumble world of the Pennsylvania coal mining towns,

but by 1944 she was performing at New York City's Blue Angel and Zanzibar clubs and
;it (;reenwteh Village's Village Vanguard.

It was during this period in New York, she

says, that she developed the casual, indolent style of singing which has become her
L r il d 12111;.1 r k.

She made her stage debut in 1946 in the musical "St. Louis Woman," and won that
year's Donaldson Award as the best new actress on Broadway.

Since then she has appeared

[n "Arms and the Girl," "Bless You All," and "House of Flowers," all in the 1950s,

and most recently (1967) as Dolly Levy in "Hello Dolly,[" for which she won a special
Tony Award in 1968.
tler films include "Isn't It Romantic," "Carmen Jones," "That Certain Feeling," "St.
I,ouis Blues," "Porgy and Bess," "All the Fine Young Cannibals," and most recently,

(over)

"Norman, Is That You?"
Miss Bailey, actually Mrs. Louis Bellson, Jr., wife of the famed jazz drummer
and the mother of a son and a daughter, also is probably the only freshman at (;corgu-

town University with five published books to her credit.
They include "The Raw Pear," her autobiography; "Talking to Myself," a col lectiÿn
of reminiscences; "Duey's Tale," a children's book; "Hurry lip, America, and Spit,"
and her cookbook, "Pearl's Kitchen."
During the 1970-71 television season, she starred in her own variety series, "The
Pearl Bailey Show," and she has entertained at the White House on more occasions thÿin
any other performer except Bob Ilope.
In November, 1975, President Gerald Ford named Miss Bailey special advisor to t1ÿ'
U.S. Mission at the United Nations.

Since then, she has toured extensively ill tllÿ' Middle

East and in Africa, visiting Jordan, Egypt, Kuwait, Liberia, Senegal, the IJnitL,d Arab
Emirates and other nations.

During these trips, she visited hospitals, orphÿmÿ.ÿ,s,

institutions for the mentally retarded, the handicapped, and lepers.
Miss Bailey likely is the only Georgetown freshman with an honorary doctural dcÿ,,rÿ,c -in arts from the Academy of Egypt -- and has been honored with official prÿ,sentntions by
the government of Iran, of Egypt, and from King IIussein of Jordan.
She also received the Entertainer of the Year Award for 1968, the March of l)imÿ,.ÿ
Award in the same year, and the 1969 U.S.O. Woman of the Year Award.
In September, 1975, she and Vice President Nelson Rockefeller dedicÿJted tht, U.S.
Bicentennial Exhibition in London, England.
Lacking formal training as a singer or actress, Miss Bÿliley characterizes hersL, l l
as "a vaudevillian who tells stories to music."
Miss Bailey was pronounced clinically dead during a heart ÿitt;ick in 1972 but snvÿ
her health now is generally good.

The fact thÿit "Pearlie Mae" is alive and well is

evident to her admirers.
"All things that seemed ugly," she says, "have been washed away by the be;lutv I'vÿ

found in living with humanity."
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Acting on recommendations of the Facilities Use Committee chaired by Dr. Jack S.
Schendel, director of the division of physical education, health and recreation, The
University of Toledo has established a grant program which would reduce rental fees
for use of University facilities charged to selected, non-UT organizations which are
non-profit and which provide educational or charity services within the metropolitan
Toledo area.
Dr. Schendel said that rental fees to such organizations would be reduced --- on a
case-by-case basis and according to certain priorities and the availability of funds ---

by as much as 75 percent of the base rental for events for which tickets are not sold
and by as much as 40 percent for events for which tickets are sold.
"The program will permit the University to make available facilities, including
Centennial Hall and the Field House, at lower rental costs to encourage qualified
groups in community efforts which benefit the Toledo area," he said.

"The University is

committed to this program in recognition of its responsibility as a partner with the
community in support of community service projects."

The grant program was approved by the University's Board of Trustees at its April
12 meeting.

It is expected that about $7,000 will be made available in the University's

1978-79 budget to fund the program.
First priority for reductions will be given to local school-sponsored events, such
as commencements or musical performances, for which tickets are not sold.

Second

priority will be given to events sponsored by charitable organizations for which tickets
are not sold, and third priority will be given local school-sponsored events for which

(over)

tickets are sold, such as high school basketball games. However, he indicated, it is
not intended that district, sectional, regional or state high school basketball tournaments would qualify in this category.
Reductions in rental rates will vary from case to case according to demonstrated

need, he said.

The Facilities Use Coÿittee will have authority to review applications

for rent reductions and to establish the amount of such reduction.
Reductions will be awarded until funds provided for the program from the University's general fund have been exhausted.

The program was established on a trial basis

and will be reviewed during the 1978-79 fiscal year.
In related action, the Board agreed to reduce the University's rental level for
the Field House for commercial users from $800 or 12 percent of gross income to $800
or i0 percent of gross income, and to reduce rental for civic and commercial users of

Centennial Hall who require only half the facility by amounts ranging from $225 to $500
from current levels.

Michael Barber, director of facilities, also was given authority to negotiate
rental levels with some commercial users such as the managements of major concert artists.

###
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Dr. Raj Aggarwal, associate professor of finance at The University of Toledo,
will discuss "Stock Market Evaluations of Multinational Operations" Friday, May 5,
at 10 a.m. in room 3018 of UT's Student Union.

His talk will be another in the current series of colloquia sponsored by UT's
College of Business Administration. They are presented without charge for students,
faculty, and interested members of the business community.

Dr. Aggarwal will report on the results of a recently completed study that
examined the relationship between the market prices of common stock issued by multinational companies and the extent of international operations of those corporations.

Among his conclusions, Dr. Aggarwal said he found that "an increasing proportion
of multinationality in a company's operations is, on the average, rewarded in U.S.

capital markets by a proportional reduction in the systematic risk (beta) associated
with the common stock of such companies as well as by a proportional increase in the
associated price to earnings ratios.

It also seems to indicate that multinational

activities of U.S. companies offer investors advantages not otherwise available to them."

In addition to publishing numerous books and scholarly papers in the areas of
managerial and international finance, Dr. Aggarwal has had extensive consulting and
corporate working experience.

He joined the UT faculty in 1976.
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A seminar designed for the woman manager and titled 'Women in Business: The
Self, the System and Advancement" will be held at The University of Toledo in room
3016 of the Student Union on Thursday and Friday, April 27-28, from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. each day.

The seminar, to be conducted by Dr. A1 Palmer, UT professor of psychology and
coordinator of clinical training, will seek to provide the woman manager with understanding of the variables that go into employee performance and how improved attitudes
or behavior can result in enchanced employee productivity.
Sponsor of the seminar is the Division of Continuing Education which is accepting registration in person or by mail at its offices in room 223, University Hall. A
free brochure describing the seminar and containing a registration coupon may be obtained by phoning 419-537-2163. The fee of $60 includes parking, coffee breaks, and
luncheons.
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7 lines

FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 17, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo's R.A. Stranahan Sr. Arboretum will be open for
public tours during three weekends in May. Hours will be from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday, May 6-7, 13-14, and 20-21.
The Arboretum is located at Sylvania Ave. and Corey Rd. and parking will
be available on Tantara Rd. (off Sylvania, west of Corey).
Members of the Arboretum Advisory Board and the Women's Committee will be
on hand to lead tours and answer questions.
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47 1]nÿs

FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Kathy Dickman

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 18, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo will be represented at the 87th annual meeting of
the Ohio Academy of Science at Wright State University in Dayton, April 21-23.
UT's College of Engineering has submitted five papers to the academy. Subhash
C. Kwatra, visiting assistant professor of electrical engineering, will present a new
method of obtaining the human electrocardiogram in a paper entitled, "Computer Processing of Electrocardiographic Signals."
"Fire Safety in Applied Science and Engineering" will be presented by Dr.
Benjamin Koo, professor of civil engineering. He will present a scientifically oriented system approach with application of engineering principles to achieve fire
safety objectives.
Adel H. Eltimasahy, associate professor of electrical engineering, and Richard
G. Molyet, a doctoral student in engineering, will present their paper entitled "Improvement of Demand Load of Electric Utilities having Solar Heating Customers." The
paper focuses on the impact of using solar energy for domestic space heating systems
that utilize off-peak storage on the electric power network.
"A Quantitive Measure of Skill for Older Women" will be presented by Dr. Gary
L. Rupp, assistant professor of industrial engineering. The paper deals with testing
involving a critical tracking task developed by manual control theorists.
John Dunlap, a senior in engineering, will present 'hydrogen-Fueled Transportation," a paper dealing with a project being conducted by several UT students who
are modifying a vehicle which uses hydrogen as fuel. The vehicle, a VW microbus,
has its engine modified to use a gaseous fuel and also has water injection to control
backfire.

(over)
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UT's College of Arts and Sciences also has submitted five papers. Dr.
Lawrence A. Hoffman, professor of geography, will present a paper entitled "Chinese
Population Geography." The paper centers around evidence collected last year indicating that the Chinese population limitation program generally has been effective
in the cities, but less effective in the countryside.
"A Possible Integration of Lee's Model on Migration with that of Kammyer's"
will be presented by Elias T. Nigem, assistant professor of sociology. The paper
deals with the integration of the two models since both appear to have merit for explainlngmlgration, but not adequate enough for theorizing on such a complex phenomenon.
Stephen B. McConnell, assistant professor of sociology, will present "Thinking
About the Hard Line on Crime Control." The paper sees a shift from the traditional
U.S. commitment of rehabilitating criminal offenders. The changing attitude is explained theoretically as part of a pattern of change in American social and political
ideology.
Inge Buennlng, a graduate student, will present "A Model Predicting Population
Growth of Laboratory Cultures of Daphnia Magna as a Function of Food Availability."
Combining food availability, initial density and time, the model estimates the finite
birth rate, age of first reproduction, llfe expectancy, net reproduction rate and intrinsic rate of natural increase as a function of food supply per Daphnia day.
"Effects of Glutaraldehyde Fixation on the Distribution of DFP-Reactive Sites
in Mammalian Liver," will be presented by Y.A. Saturen, of UT's department of biology,
and G.C. Budd, of the department of physiology at the Medical College of Ohio. The
paper deals with qualitative and quantitive effects of glutaraldehyde fixation which
were studied by morphometric and biochemical methods.
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13 lines

FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Laura Hoag

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 18, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Dr. Gary F. Bennett (2339 Middlesex Rd.), professor of biochemical engineering at The University of Toledo, will participate in a conference on 'ÿMaJor Chemical
Hazards" at Harwell Laboratory, a nuclear and chemical research center in Harwell,
England, on April 26 and 27.
He will present a paper entitled "Regulatory Control of Chemicals and Emissions
from their Products, Transportation and Use in the United States." His paper is a
review of significant laws such as the Air Quality Act, Water Pollution Control Act
and Safe Drinking Water Act, their regulations, and a discussion of their impact on
industry.

Dr. Bennett also will present a seminar to the Harwell staff on "Environmental
Mythology."
After the conference, he will visit pollution control facilities, chemical
plants and research establishments in the British Isles and Sweden.
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FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Laura Hoag
(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 18, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
"Symphony of the Stars: Music from the Galaxies and Beyond" will appear at The
University of Toledo's Centennial Hall on Sunday, April 30, at 8 p.m.
The "Stars" are the 84-piece Chicago Philharmonic Orchestra, playing selections
from "Star Wars," "Close Encounters," Hoist's "The Planets," Strauss' "Also Sprach

Zarathustra" (theme from 2001: A Space Odyssey), and Mussorgorsky's "Pictures At An
Exhibition;" a laser light show by Soleil Laser Fantasia, and dramatic readings by
William Shatner, Star Trek's "Captain Kirk."

The Chicago Philharmonic, under the direction of Fred Lewis, has devoted its
summer plans to popular music because, as Lewis notes, "the 'Star Wars' and 'Close
Encounters' music has turned a great many people on to symphony orchestras." He

hopes that audiences will come to realize that composers such as Hoist and Mussorgorsky
have been writing "space" music for almost a century.

The light and laser show, presented by Soleil Laser Fantasia, will consist of
electronic music and laser light choreography.

The company has been described as

having the most technically advanced equipment available.

One of its major performances

was a Bicentennial display for a crowd of four million from the top of the Washington
Monument.

Shatner, better known as "Captain Kirk," will lend his interpretations of science
fiction epics such as H.G. Wells' "War of the Worlds" and the works of Arthur C. Clarke.
Described as the "ultimate musical voyage," the 2½-hour concert has encountered
sold-out preview audiences across the country.
10-minute standing ovation.
said.

In Los Angeles, the show received a

"The responses to our show have been awesome," Shatner

"I never expected the response we've received, but it's been one of the most

(over)

thrilling experiences of my life."
Tickets are $7.50 and all seats are reserved.

Tickets are on sale at the Centennial

Hall Box Office, Central Travel and Ticket, Lasalle's (downtown, Woodville Mall), Boogie
Records and The Other Boogie, The Depot, Peaches Records and Tapes, The Head Shed and
Finders Records (Bowling Green and Findlay).
The concert is sponsored by Belkin Productions.

###

22 lines

FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Fred Mollenkopf

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 19, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Eight Toledo area policemen, all students in The University of Toledo's
program in criminal justice, will be guests of four New York City police agencies
Wednesday, April 19, through Sunday, April 23.
Lieut. James Greenwood and Patrolmen Carl Anderson, Donna Overbough and
Oscar Morales, of Toledo; Patrolmen David Stewart and Mark Haarbauer, of Maumee;

Patrolman Dennis Foy, of Rossford; and Patrolman Robert Barber, of Bowling Green,
will comprise the group. They will be accompanied by Dr. Hugh H. Hinton, assistant
professor of political science at UT.
"This trip will provide an opportunity for our criminal Justice majors to
study and then observe the operations of police agencies in a rapidly changing
social environment. New York City provides an ideal setting for this project,"
Dr. Hinton said.

The group has met twice to become familiar with New York and its police operations through reading material and orientation. It will spend the four days
with a similar group from Guilford College, Greensboro, N.C.
An analyzing session will be held after returning from New York.
The project's activities will include lectures by faculty members of the
John Jay School of Criminal Justice; observation of the New York Police Department;
riding with anti-crime units in the problem sectors of New York City, and an observation session in Manhattan night court. The policemen also will observe operations
and police functions of New York's Metropolitan Transit Authority Police, Housing
Authority Police, Port Authority Police, and the New York Medical Examiner's Office.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Jan Stryz

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 19, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Dr. George Kelling of Milwaukee, Wisc., noted authority on criminal justice
systems, will present a lecture "Questioning the Unquestionable in Police Administration:

or what do we do when known truths are proven false?" at The University

of Toledo on Wednesday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. ÿn room 3018 of the Student Union.
Sponsored by the UT criminal justice program, his lecture is free and open
to the public.
Dr. Kelling is currently evaluation field staff director of the Police Foundation, an independent organization established by the Ford Foundation in 1970 to
support innovation and improvement in policing. Author of numerous books and ar-

ticles dealing with criminal Justice, he is best known for his work as director of
the Kansas City, Mo., Preventative Patrol Experiment, which attempted to determine
the effect of visible police presence on crime prevention and public fear of crime.
He also serves as a consultant to the International Conference of Police
Associations and the Milwaukee Professional Police Protective Association.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 19, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Three lighting designs for recent productions of The University of Toledo's
department of theater, executed by Jimmie Robinson, assistant professor of theater
and technical and lighting director for the department, will be included in "Design
'78," an exhibition assembled by the Cleveland chapter of the U.S. Institute of
Theatre Technology in cooperation with Kent State University's School of Art and
its division of theater, and the Wilder Gallery and department of theater at Oberlin College.
"Design '78," a collection of community, college and university theater designs from throughout Ohio, will be shown beginning Wednesday, April 26, at the
School of Art Gallery at Kent State University and at Oberlin College's Wilder
Gallery beginning May i0.
Designs by Mr. Robinson included in the exhibit are those for "Man of La
Mancha," presented last spring (1977) for the dedication of the University's Center
for Performing Arts, for "Philemon," presented last summer, and for 'ÿ Streetcar
Named Desire," presented lÿst fall.
Mr. Robinson also served as technical director and stage designer for the
April 3 performance of the Murray Louis Dance Company, a part of the Toledo Museum
of Art's Peristyle Concert Series.
As a part of the Kent State University exhibit, Desmond Heeley, who won two
Tony Awards for scenery and for costume design for the Broadway production of "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead" in 1968, will discuss his work at 8 p.m. on Friday,
April 28, at the School of Art in Kent. Mr. Heeley also designed the 1970 production
of "Norma" for the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York, a subsequent production

(over)
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of "Pelleas and Melisande," also for the Met, and continues design work on two new
Met productions. He has worked extensively with the Stratford (Ont.) Shakespeare
Festival Theatre and the Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

William Springer

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 19, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Location of the fourth and sixth sessions in the series of seminars sponsored
by The University of Toledo department of sociology, Alpha Kappa Delta sociology honor
society, and the Toledo Jewish Board of Education has been changed from room 3018 of
the UT Student Union to the Ingman Room, Dr. Rose Helper, professor of sociology and
faculty adviser to AKD, said.
The fourth session, Monday, April 24, at 8 p.m. will be a concert of East European folk music featuring traditional instruments to be presented by Zeev Feldman and
Andy Statman of New York City.
The sixth and final program, Thursday, May 18, at 8 p.m. will feature David
Bunis, a Columbia University faculty member, who will present a program titled "Ballads
of Sephardic Jews." It will include recordings of Sephardic ballads from the Middle
East.

The remaining seminars also include a program titled "Dances of the Jews of
Yemen" to be presented Wednesday, May I0, at 8 p.m. in room 3018 of the Student Union.
It will feature Shalom Staub, a University of Pennsylvania faculty member who spent a
year in a Yemenlte village in Israel studying the dances of the community. His presentation will include motion pictures and slides as well as dance demonstrations to
the sound of authentic Yemenlte music recordings.
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12 liÿnes
FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Laura [loag
(419) 537-2675

April 19, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Constance Francois, 1017 Searles Rd., has been named faculty-student coordinator

for the Upward Bound program at The University of Toledo.

This is a new position

designed to provide a stronger link between counselors, faculty and students involved
in the program, Leon .T. Carter Ill, director, said.

Upward Bound is designed to help

potcntinlly successful high school students to prepare for and excel in college work.

Miss Francois said that she is especially interested in expanding counseling for
students and developing more extensive student records to aid those involved in the
program.

A UT alumnus, Miss Francois received her bachelor's degree in education in 1971
before becoming an instructor at Toledo Scott High School, where she taught subjects
in the area of human relations, justice, and social psychology.
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education.

###

She is a member of

18 1 ines
FROM :

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Jan Stryz

(419) 537-2675

April 1.9, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
"Contrasting the Warren and Burger Courts" will be the subject of a panel discussion

[nitiating Law Week (April 30 - May 6) at The University of Toledo.
Scheduled for Sunday, April 30 at 8 p.m. in the Law Center auditorium, the panelists
will be David J. Young, of Dunbar, Kienzle & Murphey, Columbus, 0.; John P. MacKenzie,
former Supreme Court reporter for the Washington Post and now a visiting professor at the
New York School of Law, and Chester J. Antieau, a recognized authority on constitutional
law and former professor at the Georgetown University Law Center who is presently a
part-time teacher at the UT College of Law.
Francis X. Beytagh, dean of the college, will be moderator.

As "Judiciary Night," the session also will honor local members of the bench.

A

reception will follow the panel discussion.

Other Law Week activities will include a luncheon at which the Law Alumni Association's
"Distinguished Lawyer" award will be presented.

It will be held at the Commodore Perry

Motor Inn on Tuesday, May 2, at noon and is sponsored by the Toledo Bar Association and

the UT College of Law. Also, the annual Fornoff competition moot court final arguments
will be held at the Law Center auditorium on Friday, May 5, at 9 p.m.
Al! members of the bar, as well as law students, are invited to attend Law Week
events.

###
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FROM: Public Information Office

Fred Mollenkopf

The University of Toledo

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 20, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Dr. William Davey, president of Portsmouth Polytechnic, Portsmouth, England,
will be a guest at The University of Toledo for three days during his five-day visit
to Toledo next week.

Dr. Davey is visiting a number of American universities to discuss staff and
student exchange programs, as well as developments in business, management and en-

gineering studies.
Dr. Davey will be introduced to officials and faculty members by President
Glen R. Driscoll at a luncheon Tuesday in the University Club. He also will meet
faculty and administrators of UT's Community and Technical College at a luncheon
Wednesday at ComTech. Lawrence M. Marzulli, assistant professor of general studies
at ComTech, is chairman of a dinner honoring Dr. Davey on Friday, April 28, in the
University Club.
Dr. Marzulli, who visited Portsmouth Polytechnic last fall as part of his
study of British higher education, became acquainted with Dr. Davey while there.
In England, polytechnics are three-year, degree-granting institutions, Dr. Marzulli
explained. The polytechnics were established in the 1960's to provide higher education to a wider segment of English people.
Dr. Davey has been president there since 1969. He graduated from University
College, Nottingham, and served as a chemist in private industry before entering
higher education in 1944. He was head of the department of biology and chemistry at
The Polytechnic, Regent Street, London, and served as principal of the College of
Technology, Portsmouth Polytechnic, for nine years before becoming president.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Maria Auslander

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 20, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The 14th annual University of Toledo Songfest, sponsored by Blue Key and
Peppers student honoraries, will be held Saturday, May 6, at 8 p.m. in the Student
Union Auditorium.
Fourteen groups will present musical acts in the categories of women's, men's
and co-ed groups. Awards will be given for the top three groups in the men's and
women's categories and for the top two groups in the co-ed classification, Robert

Layman, president of Blue Key, said.
The Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils also will recognize their "Greek
Men and Women of the Year," and their outgoing officers and scholars at the Songfest.
New members will be announced for both Blue Key and Peppers. Membership in
both groups is limited to 13 and is based on scholastic achievement, leadership,
and participation in campus activities.
Area women's clothing stores and a men's formal wear company will furnish
outfits for members of Blue Key and Peppers to be worn at the Songfest. Debbie
Motil and Mark Mandula will serve as emcees for the evening.
The Songfest is free and open to the public.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 20, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Members of the cast of The University of Toledo's production of 'ÿiracles
Modern and Medieval," three one-act plays scheduled for performances at 8 p.m. from
May 5 through May 7 and May I0 through May 14 in the Studio Theater of the University's
Center for Performing Arts, have been named by the director, Dr. Raymond Pentzell,
professor of theater.

"Miracles Modern and Medieval," a title chosen by the director, consists of
'ÿoodpainting," the play from which Ingmar Bergman produced the film "The Seventh
Seal," Wolf Mankowitz' "It Should Happen to a Dog," and "Abraham and Isaac," a late
medieval cycle play from the 15th century Brome Manuscript by an unknown author.
Members of the cast of "Woodpainting" include Ed Podolsky as the Knight; Dan
Neusom, a sophomore at Rogers High School, as John; Craig Greenbaum as the Actor;
Barry Vanderkelen as Smith; Alice Applebaum, a graduate student at the University of
Michigan, as Karin; Pam Whitner as the Witch; Mary Gfoeller 1337 Buckland Ave., Fremont,
O.) as Lisa; Barbara Katz (4874 Pineview Dr., Vermilion, 0.) as the Girl; and Terry
Lewinski as Maria.
Featured in "It Should Happen to a Dog" will be director Pentzell as Jonah and
Gwen Waltz as the Second Banana.
Appearing in the third play, "Abraham and Isaac," will be Mr. Greenbaum as
Abraham, Ms. Applebaum as Isaac, and Ms. Gfoeller as the Angel.
Maggie Crye is serving as stage manager for the production.
The cast's youngest member, Mr. Neusom, has performed previously with the Christ
the King Players and in productions presented by Rogers High School. He has received
two Toledo Symphony Orchestra scholarships for flute and was a flute soloist last

(over)
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October with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra.
Other members of the cast have appeared in numerous UT productions and with
shows staged by the University of Michigan Theater, the Fremont Community Theater,
the Vermilion Playhouse, the Toledo Repertoire Theater, the Adrian (Mich.) Summer
Theater, and the Richmond (Ind.) Civic Theater.
Free tickets for the production may be reserved by calling the department of
theater office, 537-2375. The department is issuing vouchers which may be exchanged
for tickets on the evening of the performsmce at the Center box office. Ticket reservations will be held until 7:45 p.m., fifteen minutes before the performance begins,
in order that seats left unclaimed may be made available to others.
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18 lines

FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marla Auslander

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 20, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Four specialized workshops have been planned by The University of Toledo Counseling
Center during May.
"If Only I Could Make Up My Mindÿ" will be held Thursday, May 4, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the Student Union room 3020.

Dr. Peggy Motsch, assistant professor of education in

guidance and counseling, and Scott Sheperd, a Counseling Center intern, will lead the
group discussion on decision making in career and personal lives.

"Let's Be Friends" will be held Wednesday, May i0, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Student Union room 3016.

The workshop, dealing with an individual's interpersonal

growth, will be led by Dr. Eloise Stiglitz, counseling psychologist, and Mr. Sheperd
with the assistance of Rap-Support plus counselors.
"How Do I Love Thee?" -- a workshop on beginning and ending intimate relationships --

will be led by Dr. Albert Palmer, UT professor of psychology.

It will be Wednesday,

May 17, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union room 3016.
"Letting Go" -- a workshop dealing with death -- is scheduled for Wednesday, May 24,

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union room 3016.

It will be led by Dr. Stiglitz

and Mr. Sheperd.

Registration is requested and can be made by calling the Counseling Center at
537-2426.

###
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 20, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

A seminar, "Time Management for Executive Secretaries and Administrative
Assistants," will be held in The University of Toledo Student Union Thursday and
Friday, May 18-19, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.

The seminar will be conducted by Dr. Frank A. Stickney, professor of management at Wright State University, Dayton. He joined that faculty in 1972 following
15 years of service on projects with the Air Force and contractors in the aerospace,
electronics, and communications industries.

His research interests are organization design for project management, job
satisfaction, long-range planning, and the management of time.
During the seminar program, Dr. Stickney will cover fundamentals of time
management, analysis of the effectiveness of time utilization of the boss/secretary
team, how to maximize utilization of your time, how you can help your boss save time,
and time management case studies.

Registrations are being accepted by UT's Division of Continuing Education,
which is the seminar sponsor.

The registrations may be made in person or by mail

at the division's offices in room 223, University Hall. A descriptive brochure,
containing a registration coupon, may be obtained by phoning 419-537-2163. The fee
of $Ii0 includes course materials, parking, lunches, and coffee breaks.
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46 lines
FROM:

Public Information Office

Marty Clark

The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 537-2675

April 20, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Rizanur Gani and Soli Abimanyu,both faculty members of secondary teacher training
colleges in Pandang, Indonesia, are working as teacher training interns in The Univer-

of Toledo's College of Education during the spring quarter, according to Dr. George E.
Dickson, dean of the college.
Their Toledo visit is a part of the Fifth Indonesian Education Project, a $42
million effort by the Indonesian government, the World Bank and the International
Management Training for Educational Change (IMTEC), an international educational reform
group based in Oslo, Norway, to upgrade the quality of teacher education in Indonesia.
"Prime aim of the project," Dean Dickson said, "is to bring about reforms in teacher

education in that nation which will enable institutions preparing teachers for primary
and secondary schools to produce graduates who are professionally equipped to provide
school children with ]earning experiences appropriate to the modern world and to Indonesia's
special needs."
Mr. Gani arrived in Toledo on March 30, is working under the direction of Dr. Mary
Jo Henning, associate professor and chairman of the department of secondary education,
curriculum and instruction, and will remain at UT through May 18.

Mr. Abimanyu will arrive in Toledo on Thursday, April 27, will work under Dr. Dickson,
and will also remain through May 18.
They are among 40 Indonesian educators who are receiving overseas training during

a period of five months. Members of that group are visiting educational institutions
in Malaysia, various European countries and in the United States and Canada. Among U.S.

(over)

colleges and universities hosting members of the group, in addition to UT, are The
Ohio State University, the University of Georgia, the University of Wisconsin (Madison).
the University of Texas, Temple University, and others in California, Arizona, Florida,
Missouri, Oregon and Massachusetts.

Mr. Gani and Mr. Abimanyu will be observing and participating in the teacher education
program operated by the College of Education and will be consulting with UT faculty
members and school personnel in the Toledo metropolitan area, Dean Dickson said.

The first year of the five-year project, under the specific direction of IMTEC, involves the selection and training of a corps of 160 Indonesians from that nation's 15
secondary education teacher's colleges and 54 teacher training institutes for primary
schools.

The 40 being trained in the U.S., Canada, Europe and Malaysia are from this

corps group.

The 40 educators studying overseas will meet in Vancouver, British Columbia, for a
two-week seminar before returning home.

Drs. Henning and Dickson will participate in

the May 19 - June 1 Vancouver seminar.

The 40 then will provide appropriate training for the other members of the corps
after which the entire corps will disperse across Indonesia to conduct retraining efforts
for some 7,000 teacher educators.

It is anticipated that the quality of Indonesian teacher education will be improved
through the development of more effective teaching methods, of new instructional materials

in Bahasa, the national language, and through the creation of specialized educational
facilities such as libraries, laboratories and workshops.
"We're honored to be selected as one of the U.S. host-universities," Dr. Dickson
said, "particularly because they were chosen on the basis of having developed innovative
teacher education practices and programs."

###
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FROM:

Public Information Office

Sharon Reiter

The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 537-2675

April 20, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
The circus is coming to The University of Toledo.
The Royal Hanneford Circus, which has become known as "the royal family of the
circus," will give two performances in the UT Field House on Saturday, April 29,
at 2 and 8 p.m., Tom Trimble, Student Union assistant director for programming,

said.

The event is sponsored by UT's Student Union Board.

Tickets, which are $i for students with a UT identification card and for children
ll and younger, and $2 for adults can be obtained at the main and Scott Park campuses'
information desks and at the door, Mr. Trimble saÿd.

The Hanneford troupe, which has been performing for 350 years, has given royal
command performances since the 1700s. At the turn of the century the Hannefords,
who had been featured performers in other shows, started their own circus and toured

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales annually until 1915, when John Ringling of the
Ringling Bros. bought them out and brought them to America.

Then, in the 1960s, the

Hanneford family once again started to operate on their own.
The Hanneford family members have appeared in motion pictures and on television

variety shows such as the Ed Sullivan Show and Hollywood Palace.

They also have been

featured at the New York World's Fair, Madison Square Garden and in major circuses
of the world.

Performers include Princess Tajana, who trains lions and tigers; her niece, Nellie
Hanneford, who performs in the bareback riding and elephant acts; Tommy Hanneford, who
performs in bareback riding, and Senor Rai, ringmaster and announcer.

(over)

A dollar-off coupon for adult tickets to the circus will be printed in The
Blade, Mr. Trimble said, and free passes will be distributed to children, ii and
younger, on Saturday, April 22, at Franklin Park Mall, J.C. Penney Co. (Franklin
Park Mall and Southland Shopping Center), Montgomery Ward & Co. (Southwyck Shopping
Center), and Lasalle's and Sears (Westgate Village Shopping Center).

###

5 lines

FROM:

Fred Mollenkopf

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 21, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

CANCELLATION NOTICE

"Symphony of the Stars: Music From the Galaxies and Beyond," scheduled for
The University of Toledo's Centennial Hall April 30, has been cancelled by Belkin
Productions of Cleveland, sponsor of the show.
Refunds for tickets will be made at the agencies where they were purchased
beginning Tuesday, April 25.

###
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FROM: Public Information Office

Willard Benjamin

The University of Toledo

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 21, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

An international conference to acquaint scientists with possible Spacelab
experiments of the 1980s will be held at The University of Toledo Wednesday through
Friday (May 10-12) in the Ingman Room of the Student Union.
"Cell and Molecular Biology in Space" will be the title of the conference,
sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and by the University
and its Graduate School and Division of Continuing Education. Sessions during the
three days generally will be held from 9 a.m. to noon, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
to I0 p.m.

Dr. Bodo Diehn, professor of chemistry at UT and the conference chairman, said
"it is imperative that experiment planning for Spacelab begin now because of the long
lead time required for developing equipment and techniques."
He said, however, that most prospective investigators are neither familiar
with the special parameters of space flight and Spacelab nor are they acquainted, as
would be the case in established scientific disciplines, with other investigators and
the experiments proposed by them.
The subject of the conference, he said, never has been addressed at such a
gathering and the discipline itself, to most intents and purposes, only will become
operative with the birth of the Space Shuttle era.
"This conference," he said, "will serve as the initial focus for planning coordinated and individual research programs utilizing the special experimental opportunities available in orbiting spacecraft."

NASA is assisting the conference by providing UT with a $19,511 grant, plus
appearances by many of its personnel. About half of the grant will be used to defray expenses for the speakers and grants-in-aid for invited participants, while the

(.over)
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balance will be used to cover UT's expenses, other conference support, and to edit
and publish the conference proceedings.
Dr. Diehn said that between 75 and 150 scientists are expected to attend.
Registrations are being accepted by UT's Division of Continuing Education, room 223,
University Hall. A detailed conference brochure, containing a registration coupon,
may be obtained by phoning the division at 419-537-2033. The registration fee is $40.
Among the featured speakers will be:
-- Storey Musgrave, a fully trained astronaut who is expected to take part in
the Spacelab flights in the '80s. He is based at the Johnson Space Center. Mr. Musgrave will speak in the afternoon on May 12 at a session entitled "How To Fly Your
Experiment:

Selection Criteria and Procedures."

-- Dr. David Winter, director of life sciences NASA, Washington, and Dr. Heinz
Oser, director of the life sciences program, European Space Agency, Paris. Both will
speak at a May 12 dinner on the general topic of "The Future of Planning for Bioresearch in Space."

Other speakers will include Horst Buecker, radiation biophysicist at the University of Frankfurt; Werner Loewenstein, neurobiologist at the University of Miami;
Juan Oro, biophysicist at the University of Houston, and Allen H. Brown, plant biologist at the University of Pennsylvania.
These are the general subjects to be discussed at the other sessions:
May I0 -- (morning) "Operations Parameters of Spacelab and the Space Shuttle;"
(afternoon) "Cell and Molecular Biology -- Experiments Conducted To Date/Experiments
Selected for Spacelab I;" (evening) "Effects on Cells of Radiation Available in Space."
May Ii -- (morning) "Cellular and Intracellular Communication and Transport;"
(afternoon) "Subcellular Studies;" (evening) informal discussion on a variety of subJects inoluding immune response, cell cycle and differentiation, cryptobiosis and
aging, cell separation, mutagenesis and metatasis, electron microscopy, and virus/cell
interactions.

(more)
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May 12 -- (morning) "Gravity Sensing and Other Sensory Phenomena in Cells."
(Other May 12 sessions previously noted.)
Many conference participants will present papers at various sessions.

-30-
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FROM:

Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 21, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
A joint senior recital by Robert Burwell, double bass, and Richard Carman, trumpet,
at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 28, and a senior recital by Paul Mocek, alto saxophone, at
3 p.m. on Sunday, Aprÿl 30, have been scheduled by The University of Toledo's department
of music.

Both will be presented in the Recital Hall of the University's Center for Performing
Arts and will be free and open to the public.
On April 28, Mr. Burwell will perform Johann Sebastian Bach's "Arioso," accompanied
by Robert Ballinger on harpsichord; Georg Philipp Telemann's "Sonata in A Minor," also
with Mr. Ballinger on harpsichord; and Gabriel Faure's "Apres un Reve," accompanied by
Mr. Ballinger on piano.

Mr. Carman will play "Fantasie en Mlb" by J. Ed. Barat, with Mr. Ballinger on piano,
and Arthur Amsden's "Duets No. 52" with Thomas Durbin, trumpet.

The program will conclude with Carmille Saint-Saens' "Septour" (Opus 65) with Mssrs.
Burwell and Carman; Steve Taylor and Robin Anderson, violins; Nancy Hill, viola; Sarah
Rocco, cello, and Mr. Ballinger, piano.
Mr. Burwell is a student of Susan Loehrke, and Mr. Carman a student of David Brown.

Both expect to receive their bachelor of education degrees with majors in music at the
University's June 17 commencement.

On April 30, Mr. Mocek will play Bernard Heiden's "Sonata;" Alec Wilder's "Sonata;"
Leon Stein's "Suite for Saxophone Quartet," and Darius Milhaud's "Scaramouche."

In the selections by Heiden, Wilder and Milhaud, he will be accompanied by Anthony
Pattin, piano, and for the Stein quartet he will be assisted by Carol Christoph, alto
saxophone; Richard Hansen, tenor saxophone, and Lucinda Dietrich, baritone saxophone.
A student of James Mason, associate professor of music at UT, Mr. Mocek also expects
to receive his bachelor of music degree at the University's June 17 commencement. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mocek (2308 Hinde Rd., Toledo).
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Public Information Office

Kitty Morris

The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 537-2675

April 24, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
The Toledo Celebrity Olympics, a benefit for the Kidney Foundation of Northwestern
Ohio, will feature personalities of Toledo's broadcasting and print media at Centennial
Hall Sunday, May 21, from 2 to 5 p.m.
The program, with i0 individual and three team events, is sponsored by The University of Toledo's Parks Tower 15th floor residents. Last year, this same group of UT
men raised $5,400 for the Kidney Foundation of Northwest and Central Ohio with a 156mile basketball dribble-a-thon.
Drew Fletcher, a senior in speech and Celebrity Olympics chairman, said the "games"
will feature representatives from The Blade, the Kidney Foundation of Northwestern Ohio,
three television stations, and five radio stations.

Orris Tabner, of WTOL-TV; Frank Gilhooley, of WSPD-TV; Jerry Keil, of WSPD-Radioÿ
Tÿmm Morrison, of WMHE-Radio, and Tom Loomis, of The Blade, will be among the participants
for their seven-member teams in the events, along with other seven-member teams from

WDHO-TV, WlOT-Radio, WOHO/WXEZ-Radio, and WTOD-Radio.
Events in the Celebrity Olympics include a tricycle race; a traditional egg race
in which entrants push a hard-boiled egg along a designated course with their noses;
a clothes race in which team members dress and undress as quickly as they can over their
usual clothing, and an obstacle course.
A 60-yard relay race in which each member runs 20 yards, a wheelbarrow race and a
beachball race in which two team members proceed back-to-back along a designated course
carrying a beachball between them, are other events in the program. A game called
"Otherball," resembling crab soccer, will determine the champion between the two teams
with the most points.

(over)

Masters of ceremonies for the Celebrity Olympics are Don Wolfe of The Blade and
"The Amazing Zellman," a mind-reader who has performed in Las Vegas and frequently at
UT basketball half-times. Mr. Wolfe and Mr. Zellman will act as judges as well as
hosts.

Doug Ceraldi, publicity chairman of the Celebrity Olympics, said the residents of
the 15th floor hope to raise $i0,000 for the Kidney Foundation with the project.

The

men are sponsoring two on-campus parties, selling advertisements in a Celebrity

Olympics program, and soliciting pledges from individuals and companies in the Toledo
area.

Tickets for the Celebrity Olympics are $2 for adults, $1.50 for students and $i
for children under twelve, and are available in advance from any 15th floor resident
and at the Centennial Hall Ticket Office.

They may also be purchased at the door on

May 21.

###
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Public Information Office
The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Fred Mollenkopf

(419) 537-2675

April 24, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Richard J. Eastop, director of admissions at The University of Toledo, will be
chairman of the annual spring conference of the Ohio Association of College Admissions
counselors in Avon Lake, Ohio, May i0 and II.
Mr. Eastop is president-elect of the group and recently represented it at a meeting
of the National Association of College Admiss[ons Counselors.

The Ohio meeting, which will include high school counselors and college admissions
personnel from adjoining states, will feature an address by Dr. James M. Norton, chancellor

of the Ohio Board of Regents, on fostering enrollment in institutions of higher education
in Ohio.

Don Wolfe, assistant managing editor of The (Toledo) Blade, also will speak.

Other sessions will include these topics:
Maintaining quality guidance programs on tight budgets; "college night" programs;
the question of whether college entrance scores can be improved; admissions interviews;

developing publications to meet student and admissions office needs; enrollment management;
assistance by high school counselors; value of post-secondary education, and special
educational benefits and services for the college-bound student.

Additional information can be obtained from Mr. Eastop at the UT Office of Admissions.

###
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Public Information Offlce
The University of Toledo

Sharon Reiter
(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 24, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Revisions made to Ohio's Revised Code designed to protect archaeological sites
from unnecessary destruction by "pot hunters" are being enforced in the Toledo area.
According to G. Michael Pratt, Universlty of Toledo regional preservation archaeologist and adjunct anthropology Instructor, local law enforcement officers have been
watching one of UT's archaeological sites for people who dig into the site for artifacts
without regard for other types of valuable information.
"Pot hunting can rapidly turn an important site into a pile of useless rubble," Mr.
Pratt said.

Amendments to Ohio's desecration law makes digging into or damaging an important
archaeological site an offense punishable by up to 90 days in jall and/or by a $750 fine.
The new revisions which resulted from House Bill 418 also established a state
Register of Historic and Prehistoric Landmarks which permits private landowners to gain
protection for important sites on their own properties, Mr. Pratt said.

Landowners also

may establish archaeological preserves by dedicating areas for preservation and protection under an agreement with the Ohio Historical Society.
Mr. Pratt said that most of the information derived from archaeological excavations

is gained by studying tile distribution patterns of artifacts as well as the recovered
animal and plant food remains.

Dÿgging into a site disturbs these relationships and

results in lost information unless careful records are made.
"Archaeologists try to recover as much information as they can from the smallest

area possible, and they usually leave portions of the site intact for future research,"
Mr. Pratt said.

(over)

Mr. Pratt said that these laws do not affect persons who "surface collect"
artifacts.

But they may be liable for trespassing if they do not have the landowner's

permission, he said.
Mr. Pratt expressed the hope that amateur archaeologists

landowners, and the general

public will become aware of the revised statutes and report instances of pot hunting
to local authorities.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Kathy Dickman

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 24, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

"Capacity Requirements Planning: How to Implement CRP and Make It Profitable"
will be the subject of a seminar Tuesday and Wednesday, May 9-10, from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. both days in room 3018 of The University of Toledo Student Union.
Sponsored by UT's Division of Continuing Education, the program has been designed for manufacturing, production, systems and industrial engineering personnel
who need to review or learn techniques necessary to design and implement a shop
scheduling and loading system. Top management people who need to know functional
interrelationships, effects of policy decisions and results possible from shop floor
control, as well as those in financial management who need a system to furnish accurate

labor costs, also will benefit.
Herbert W. Eismann, an educator and consultant who has spent 38 years in industry
with General Electric, Honeywell and various other companies, will conduct the seminar.
He said that its purpose is "to give manufacturing management, production, inventory
control and industrial engineering people all the tools and requirements necessary for
installing and operating a successful CRP system."
Mr. Eismann's experience ranges from managing manufacturing functions to de-

signing and implementing computerized manufacturing control systems. He is active in
the American Production and Inventory Control Society and is the author of many articles
on manufacturing subjects. He also serves as guest lecturer for technical societies and
at universities in the United States and Canada.
Registrations for the seminar are being accepted by the Division of Continuing
Education in person or by mail at its offices in University Hall, room 223. A free
brochure describing the seminar and containing a registration coupon may be obtained by
phoning the division at 419-537-2033. The fee of $330 includes all meeting materials
and luncheons.
-30-
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Maria Auslander

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 24, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

A report on the 1978 Boston Marathon held April 17 will be given by three
University of Toledo participants Friday (April 28) at 2 p.m. in the UT Health
Education Center, room 142.

The race participants were Dr. Jack Schendel, director of physical education; Sy Mah, instructor in physical education, and Lorna Richey, a UT student
who is the first Toledo woman ever to run in the Marathon. They will discuss their
experiences at the race, Mr. Mah said.

A film depicting preparation for and involvement in the Marathon also will
bÿ shown.
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Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606

April 26, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
The University of Toledo's department of music has scheduled five events, all free
and open to the public, between Thursday, May 4, and Thursday, May ii.
They are:
-- "An Evening of Horn Music," featuring the Junior Horn Choir, an ensemble of

University, area junior high and high school students; the Toledo Area Horn Choir, made
up of musicians from the University and the Toledo area performing under the direction

of Mary Kihslinger; and the Horn Quartet, which includes Karl Pituch, James Stoudamire,
Michael Schaff and John Graumlich.

The recital of music by Mozart, Bach, Schantl,

Seyfried, Stout and other composers will be given in the Recital Hall of the Center for
Performing Arts at 8 p.m. on Thursday, May 4.

-- The University's first High School Piano Competition, scheduled to begin at
9:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 6, also in the Recital Hall.

Eleven pianists from high schools

in the Toledo area, Bowling Green, and from high schools in southeastern Michigan will
compete.

The winner will play a piano concerto with the University Orchestra, under

the baton of Bernard Sanchez, on Friday, May 19, as part of the University's first May
Music Festival.

Judges for the competition are Louis Nagel of the music faculty of the

University of Michigan (Ann Arbor), Alsbrook Smith of the music faculty of Findlay
College, and Mr. Sanchez, chairman of the UT department of music.
-- A concert by the University of Toledo Wind Ensemble, Jamie Hafner, conductor,

at 8 p.m. on Sunday, May 7, in the Recital Hall.

The ensemble will play Mendelssohn's

"Overture for Band;" Percy Grainger's "Irish Tune from County Derry" and "Shepherd's

Hey;" the prelude and scherzo of Gustav Holst's "Hammersmith" (Opus 52); Claudio
(over)

Grafulla's "Washington Grays," and H. Owen Reed's "La Fiesta Mexicana." The concert

originally was scheduled for Wednesday, May 3.
-- A vocal recital of students of David Greenlee, assistant professor of music

at UT.

Vocalists include Jennifer Kirk, soprano, Anthony Harding, tenor, and Gay

Pippert, soprano.

The recital, scheduled for 8 p.m. on Wednesday, May i0, in the

Recital Hall, will feature music by Mozart, Handel, Puccini, Schumann, Verdi, Bach,
Clan Carlo Menotti, and others.

Linda Zoar will provide piano accompaniment.

-- A recital sponsored by the UT chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
May ii.

Participants will include Joan Sattler, flute, and Gladys Rudolph, piano;

Cathy Hillebrand, soprano, and Gari Benford, piano; Marene Fondessy, flute, and Lori
Rauscher, flute; Marisa D'Emilio, soprano, and Karen Wilhelm, piano; Anne Ketterman,

soprano, and Judith Ransford, piano; and Karen Wilhelm in a solo performance of Chopin's
"Andante Spianato and Grande Polonaise Brillante." Music by Mozart, Antonio Caldara,

Anton Reicha, Benjamin Godard and Henry Purcell also is included in the program.
A concert by the University's Varsity Singers, originally scheduled for Friday,
May 5, has been postponed to a later date.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 26, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The University of Toledo's chapter of Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Society
of North America, has established an annual $I,000 Sigma Xi Award for Outstanding Research at the University and has accepted nominations for the 1978 award.
The award is intended to honor a full-time University of Toledo faculty member
who has been active in research using the scientific method, according to Dr. Jimmie
G. Edwards, professor of chemistry. Dr. Edwards is former president of the UT Sigma
Xi chapter and currently is chairman of the chapter's awards selection committee.
The achievement to be honored by the award, he said, will be research conducted
or directed by the faculty member since Joining the University, with emphasis on recent
research.

Dr. Frank Walmsley, professor of chemistry, currently serves as president of the
local Sigma Xi chapter, which lists 105 active members, and will present the award at
the annual Sigma Xi initiation banquet scheduled for the University Club on Thursday,
May 18.
Members of the selection committee in addition to Dr. Edwards are Dr. Harold L.
Allen, assistant dean of the University's Graduate School and coordinator of research;
Dr. Donald Chaffin, chairman of the department of industrial engineering at the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor), a UT alumnus and representative of the UT Alumni Association; Dr. Ronald Stoner, member of the department of physics faculty at Bowling
Green State University; Dr. Hobie Kruse, of the Owens-Illinois Technical Center; Dr.
William Roll, professor of pharmaceutical chemistry in the UT College of Pharmacy and
executive director of the UT Center for Applied Research and Invention; and Dr. Frank
Saul, of the anatomy faculty at the Medical College of Ohio at Toledo.

(over)
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Dr. Edwards said the new award is intended to complement the University's four
annual Outstanding Teacher Awards, which also carry $1,000 prizes.
The award winner will be honored at the University's Faculty Recognition Banquet
scheduled for June 2 in the University Club, at which the four winners of the Outstanding Teacher Award and 25-year veterans of the University faculty also are honored, and
at the University's June 17 spring quarter commencement ceremonies in Centennial Hall.
Funding for the award, administered by The University of Toledo Alumni Foundation, has been provided by individual contributions by members of the UT chapter of
Sigma Xi and by matching funds provided by the University.
Plans for the award and guidelines for nominations were developed by an eightmember committee of the chapter headed by Dr. James B. Farlson, dean of the College of
Engineering.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Sharon Reiter

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 26, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Dr. William N. Free, chairman of The University of Toledo department of
English, was elected vice president of the College of English Association of Ohio
at its annual meeting April 14.
As vice president of CEAO, he will serve as program chairman for the 1979
meeting and will succeed to the presidency at that time.
Dr. William U. McDonald, UT professor of English, and Dr. Robert Rudolph,
associate professor, have completed terms as officers of the CEAO. Dr. Rudolph
has served as secretary-treasurer and Dr. McDonald was editor of the association's

publication, "English Notes."
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Jan Stryz

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 26, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

The final arguments in the sixth annual University of Toledo Charles W.
Fornoff Intraschool Competition will be held Friday, May 5, at 9 p.m. in the UT
Law Center auditorium.

The competition, sponsored by the Moot Court Board of the College of Law,
began April 12. The final arguments will be the closing event of Law Week (April
30-May 5).
More than a hundred students are participating in the competition, which
provides an opportunity for law students with limited experience in oral argumentation to develop their skill in advocacy.
Judges for the final arguments will be Judge George C. Edwards of the U.S.
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati; Judge Robert M. Duncan of the U.S.
District Court for the Southern District of Ohio in Columbus, and Judge Shirley S.
Abrahamson of the Wisconsin Supreme Court.
This year's hypothetical case involves Jurisdictional and constitutional
issues which arise when students picket a foreign embassy. Subsequently, the students become plaintiffs in a federal court seeking to enjoin state court criminal
prosecutions which resulted from the picketing.
All members of the bar, as well as the public, are invited to attend the
final arguments and the reception which will follow.

-30-
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Public Information Office

Kitty Morris

The University of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 43606

(419) 537-2675

April 27, 1978

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Dr. Bodo Diehn, professor of chemistry at The University of Toledo, has been

awarded a $i0,000 National Science Foundation supplemental grant for his research
project, "Biochemistry and Biophysics of Phototaxis," bringing his total funds from
tile foundation to $90,100.
Phototaxis, Dr. Diehn explained, describes

the ability of lower organisms to

perceive light and to orient themselves accordingly.

He hopes to possibly understand

sensory perceptions in highly developed species, including man, through the study of
unicellular organisms.

As a member of the American Chemical Society, Dr. Diehn recently spent a year in
Washington, D.C., working with the Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Finance
of the Foreign and Interstate Commerce committee of the U.S. Congress.

Dr. Diehn is

also a member of the Biophysical Society, and has received grants from the Atomic
Energy Commission and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

On May 10-12

he will serve as chairman of the International Conference on Cell and Molecular

Biology in Space, to be held at UT.
Dr. Diehn joined the UT faculty in 1966.

He received his doctoral degree from

the University of Kansas (Lawrence) in 1964 and his bachelor of science degree from
tile University of Hamburg (Germany) in 1960.

###
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Willard Benjamin

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 27, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Dick Torio, founder and president of Torio Health Club Inc., three-time allAmerica NCAA wrestler, and Olympic official since 1960, will receive the Gold 'T'
Award of The University of Toledo Alumni Association at the organization's annual
meeting and dinner-dance Saturday, May 13, at Gladieux I and II (2630 W. Laskey Rd.).
The program, including the presentation of awards, will begin about 8:15 p.m.
following a social hour at 6 and dinner at 7. Dance music by the Big Band Impact,
with Michael W. Nitschke as leader, will follow the program at about 9:15. Reservations for the dinner-dance may be made by contacting the Alumni Office (419) 537-2601.
The Gold 'T' is the Alumni Association's highest award.

It is given annually

in recognition of demonstrated loyalty to the University and as a citation honoring
the recipient for a distinguished career. Mr. Torio received his UT degree in business administration in 1953.
The association's Blue 'T', awarded annually in recognition of distinguished
service to the Alumni Association and the University, will be presented to Edwin F.
Damschroder, chairman of the board of Damschroder's Inc., local men's and women's

wear retailer. Mr. Damschroder, who attended UT in the early '40s, is a past Alumni
Association president who is alumni representative to the Athletic Board of Control
and a member of the College of Business Administration Advisory Council.
The Alumni Association will present the Senior Athlete-Scholar Award to quarterback Jeff Hepinstall, football letterman three seasons. A standout wide receiver as
a sophomore (49 pass catches good for 614 yards), he switched to quarterback in 1976
and 1977. He ran and passed for 1,635 net yards in 1976, but only 561 net yards in
1977 because of injuries.

As a QB he has passed for i0 touchdowns and has rushed for

13.

(over)
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Ten reunion classes also will be recognized at the annual meeting and will
have individual gatherings at various locations in late afternoon on May 13.
The reunion classes and reunion chairmen are Class of '23 (Robert Meffley),

Class of '28 (Gilbert Siegel), Class of '33 (Robert Gosline), Class of '38 (Jean
Johnston), Class of '43 (Barbara Thierwechter), Class of '48 (Paul Withrow), Class
of '53 (Anne Palmer), Class of '58 (Roger Ramsey), Class of '63 (Janet Spencer), and
Class of '68 (Kay Rasmus).
University President Glen R. Driscoll will give a progress report at the annual
meeting and Judge John W. Potter will be master of ceremonies. The election of 1978-79
Alumni Association officers and trustees also will be held.
Chairmen of the annual meeting and dinner-dance are Dr. and Mrs. Lance A. Talmagÿ.

Mr. Torlo, among the most outstanding all-around athletes in UT history, lettered
in football in 1950, was an NCAA all-America wrestler three consecutive years in three
weight classes, and was MAC heavyweight champion in 1953. He also has excelled in
swimming, and as a gymnast, tumbler, diver, weight lifter, and body builder.
Also while at UT, he was business manager of the Collegian and Blockhouse and
was a co-founder of an independent student group.

He served in the army in Korea as a lleutenant after his graduation.
In 1957, Mr. Torio founded his health club and it has developed national champions and world contenders in the three sports of wrestling, Olympic lifting, and power
lifting.
He was president of the Ohio AAU Association for all sports in 1976-77. He has
been a member of the U.S. Natlonal Amateur Wrestling Committee since 1959 and of its
executive committee since 1968. He has been a member of the U.S. Olympic Wrestling
Committee from 1964 through 1976 and editor of the National AAU Wrestling Rules Book
from 1975 through 1977.
Mr. Torio received a special official's award in Munich for his work as a
wrestling official during the 1972 Olympic games. He also has acted in official

(more)
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capacities in the following other international wrestling events: Pan American Games,
1959; Olympics, Rome, 1960; World Championships, Japan, 1961; Free-World Military
Championships, Iran, 1962; World Championships, Toledo, 1962; World Championships,
Sofia, Bulgaria, 1963; World Championships, Greco, Sweden, 1963; Olympics, Tokyo, 1964;
World Championships, England, 1965; World Championships, Greco, Finland, 1965; World
Championships, Toledo, 1966; Pre-Olympics, Mexico, 1967; Olympics, Mexico, 1968; World
Championships, Edmonton, Canada, 1970; World Cup 1973-77; World Freestyle Championships,
Istanbul, Turkey, 1974; World Infantile Championships, Santo Domingo, 1976; Olympics,
Montreal, 1976; Pan American Games, Mexico, 1976, and Junior World Championships, Las
Vegas, 1977.
He was physical education director from 1965 to 1972 at Holy Spirit Seminary.
He has won the top three honors of the International Wrestling Federation, was
manager of the U.S. Olympic wrestling team in 1968, coach of the 1963 U.S. World Team,
was named to the Greater Toledo Area Hall of Fame in 1964 and the UT Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1965, and was listed among Toledo's I0 outstanding young men four times.
Mr. Torio, a widower, has five children aged 4 to II.
Mr. Damschroder has been associated with the Damschroder firm since the end of
World War II in which he served in the navy as an ensign. He became president of the
firm in 1959 and was elected chairman of the board in 1976.
President of the Alumni Association in 1972-73, he earlier served for four
additional years as vice president and president-elect. He also has been a Homecoming
chairman and chairman of the Hole-in-One Golf Tournament.

He is a member and past trustee of the Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce and
member of Downtown Kiwanis, American Legion Post 335, Men's Wear Retailers of America,
Ohio Council of Retail Merchants, National Federation of Independent Business, and Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity.
Mr. Damschroder and his wife, Dorothy, have a son and a daughter.
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FROM: Public Information Office
The University of Toledo

Marty Clark

(419) 537-2675

Toledo, Ohio 43606
April 28, 1978
FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Frederick Sweeney, an instructor in human anatomy and physiology at Libbey
High School and a fourth year student in The University of Toledo College of Law's
evening program, has received this year's David R. Pugh Memorial Scholarship which
will provide the cost of instructional and other fees for the final quarter of his
law study.
He expects to be a candidate for the doctor of jurisprudence degree at the
University's June 17 spring quarter commencement and to take the state bar examination in July.
The David R. Pugh Memorial Scholarship was established in the College of Law
and awarded for the first time last year by the family and friends of the late Toledo
educator and attorney.

Mr. Pugh was an assistant superintendent of the Toledo Public School system,
a post from which he retired in 1965. The son of a former Toledo city councilman, he
earned bachelor's, master's and law degrees at UT, and did graduate work at Harvard
and Columbia Universities and at the Universities of Michigan, Colorado and Oregon.
Prior to entering the University's College of Law, Mr. Sweeney had served as
a member of the Libbey High School coaching staff beginning in 1969, and as Libbey's
head basketball coach from 1972 through 1974. He also was assistant track coach at
Libbey in 1972, the year in which the Libbey track team won the state championship.
Mr. Sweeney has donated his time as an instructor at basketball clinics conducted by
the YMCA, the Boys' Club, the City of Toledo and by Champion Spark Plug Company.
He earned his bachelor's degree in education at Bowling Green State University
in 1965 and his master's degree in educational administration and supervision at UT

in 1972.
(over)
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During the past two years, Mr. Sweeney has ranked first in his class of
evening division law students, maintaining an academic grade point average of 3.3
on a 4.0 scale while teaching on a full time basis at Libbey.
He is the author of two research papers, "The Legal Ramifications of Recombinant DNA Research" and "The Criminal Consequences of Fetal Experimentation," both
of which he expects to publish in medico-legal journals.
The Pugh Scholarship is awarded by the College of Law's scholarship committee
to a law student who is currently enrolled and who has demonstrated high academic
achievement and service to fellow students or to the community at large. A need for
financial assistance also is considered.
Mr. Sweeney and his wife Jane are the parents of two sons, Chris, i0, and
Timmy, 4. The family lives at 7253 Winsford Lane, Sylvania, O.
Mr. Sweeney is the son of Esther M. Sweeney (2259 Tremainsville Rd., Toledo).
He received a check covering costs provided for by the scholarship from Francis
X. Beytagh, dean of the UT College of Law, earlier this month.
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"Legends and Other Voices," the upcoming production of The University of Toledo's
Valois Company of Dancers, is the result of extensive research in aboriginal dance as
recorded on film and as observed in Tahiti by Elaine Valois, founder of the company
and choreographer of the production.
Premiere performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

May 8, 9 and i0, in The University of Toledo's Doermann Theater.
Mrs. Valois, who began her research during a sabbatical leave from her University
faculty post last year, was given access to anthropologist Margaret Mead's film library
and records at the Mead headquarters at the American Museum of National History in New
York, the depository for films made by Miss Mead beginning in 1928, and received
assistance from several other specialists.

They included enthnomusicologist Alan Lomax, whose research was responsible for the
film, "Dance in Human History." He made his private film library in New York available
to Mrs. Valois and helped her design a workable system of movement analysis charts.
Also, Genevive Oswald, founder and curator of the Dance Collection of the film archives
of the Lincoln Center for Performing Arts, New York. Miss Oswald has asked Mrs. Valois
to evaluate existing dance film in the archives to select the most representative material.

Anthropologist Richard Sorenson, recently appointed director of the National Anthropological Film Center of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C., gave Mrs.
Valois access to its film archives and assisted her in locating specific, rare ethnographic films during May and June of last year, she said.

(over)

Between April 14 and May 8 of 1977, Mrs. Valois attended the International Dance
Festival of the South Pacific held in Tahiti, where 26 distinct island cultures of the
area were represented by dancers.

Mrs. Valois, an associate professor in the College of Education's division of physical
education, health and recreation, said the intent of her research was to identify and
locate films which show the incredible diversity of human cultural expression through
dance, and to bring together a representative group of films which students of dance and
cultural history can study.
"I wanted to examine dances as behavior which clearly reflects the values of the

culture in which they are performed and to develop the idea that this form of virtually
universal human behavior relates in part to survival behavior patterns," she explained.
In order to establish what she hopes is a valid cross-cultural pattern, Mrs. Valois

estimates that she has viewed more than 350 films.
"We don't always know whether what we observe in dance is authentic and unchanged,
but in some ways, especially in movement, we reflect the past in spite of ourselves apÿ
without necessarily being conscious of that fact."

She said that the Corraborree aborigines, the Papua New Guineans and the New Caledonians seemed to be the dancers who reflected the least amount of modern, Western in-

fluence.

It was this aspect of the dance phenomenon which interested her the most, the

thread of continuity even in the midst of superficial change which persists in every
surviving culture.
The multi-media dance production, "Legends and Other Voices," is one result of her
research.

Its cast includes Barbara Bellg, Carlton Bembry, Sharon Desmond, John Gied-

linski, Tunu Hearne, Bonnie Mah, Robert Maltby and Lani Thrash.
Also appearing as dancers will be Kathleen Latta,

Jacquelynn MacDonald, Tijuana

Sibby and Sue Ziehmer.
Tickets for the performances are priced at $2 and may be reserved by calling
537-2741 or 537-2762.
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